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Sc hool student . Lt. Carl 
Such. 
Paula MclGnley, OSWC President 
(John Perkins Photo) 
To those of you who have just arrived 
for your husband's tour here at the Naval 
Postgraduate School , I bid you Welcome 
Aboard. As you know, each curriculum at 
the school is very demanding, something 
to which the time our husbands spe nd with 
the books attests. However, the Naval 
Postgraduate School is also a military com· 
munity so there are numerous activities dia-
igned to help the student wife meet other 
wives and keep herself active while the kids 
are in achool and the man of the house 
is studing in the back room. 
The Officers Student Wives' Club 
(OSWC) ptovides an outlet for nearly any 
activity you may desire. We spon sor 
individual clas ses in Antique Boards, 
Interior Design , and Candlemaking, to 
name only three of our many classes . The 
club als o puts on monthl y and s pecial 
events like the Fall, Spring, and Poolside 
Fashion Shows, interesting educational 
programs which often include guest 
speakers, and social functions such as the 
Military Ball. 
Without your vital assistance, however, 
we would be unable to sponsor any of these 
services and programs since the OSWC 
requires your aid in the preparation, coordi· 
nation, and actual performance of each 
stage of the event. You can get a tremend-
ous satisfaction from knowing that you were 
responsible for the successful outcome of 
an event , if even you were not the person 
in charge. This is your club, and if you 
do not chip in and work with it for our 
mutual benefit, then there will be no reason 
for the OSWC. Life could be pretty dull 
without it! 
Your participation in OS WC can take 
another form. We can use your creative 
and constructive thoughts on how to 
improve the lines of communication, per-
formance, and activities of the OSWC . If 
you have an idea of this type, we would 
like to hear from you , regardless of whether 
you have had previous experience in the 
wives'club. Feel free to calleither myself 
or another member of the Executive Board, 
or join us in the Tower Room of Herrmann 
Hall on the first Monday night of each 
month at 8 p.m. for the Governing Board 
meetings if you have any constructive com-
ments. We of the Governing Board work 
for YOU!!! If you would like to see some-
thing changed -- please tell us; if you don't, 
a good idea may be lost forever. 
With your support we can make the 
OSWC one of the fin es t wives' clubs in 
the military community. During my term 
of office I will do my share to help achieve 
this goal. 
Paula MclGnley 
Newly elected Executive Board for OSWC in front of out going Executive Board. 
• 
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B.J . Hi c kox, OS WC i s . Vice-Preside nt 
(J ohn Perkins Pho.o) 
l\'ly th oughts a t thi s point , r UIl something 
like "oul of the fr ying pa n a nd into the fire", 
I have just completed 7 months as a Cur-
ri cula r Representative for the El ectronics 
a nd COlllllluni cations C urri culum and now 
find myself in the position first Vice fPresi-
den. of OS Wc. I hope i will be a good 
one, but good or bad, you will be h earing 
from me in this publication for the nex t 
six months. 
As a Curricular Representali ve. llearned 
how vita l communica tionis 10 you a nd to 
THE CLASSMATE 
OS WC. I intend 10 make communica tion 
by by-word during my te rm in offi ce. I am 
Page Three 
IN THIS ISSUE 
AHTIC LES s ure all of you can think of tim es whe n a lack of communication or a brea kdown 
in communications have caused needless 
d d I d I d f I Introducing Karen Hi ckman ......... 3 proble ms an e ays a n even lar ee - WELCOME ABOARD S ECTION .. . . 4 
ings. Therefore , I would as k of you that you WC 
help me during the next six months to be Who Does What In OS .... . ..... 13 
sure tha t you a re ge tting through to us as OSWC Activities .. . . . . . ... . . . ...... 15 
to what you wa nt a nd expect from OSWC. R ecrea tio n~l Facilities ............... 1
0
7 
I I ·11 d I • k h. The Ca.holic Program . ..... . ........ 2 n return, WI try an e you now w a , P 22 
f F . , I " rhe Protes tant rogram ............ . 
,;e expect. r~m y?u. mr. n a n orgalllza· The J ewish Program . . .......... . ... 24 
tlOn of till s Size, II b~comes nece~sa r~ to The Little Theatre .... .... . . .. . .... . 25 
have a sys tem or cham of commu nlcalion. 
The ideal procedure is to ta ke your idea. 
co mplaint or wh a t e ver to your secti on 
leader's wi fe. She in return will take it to 
your C. R. I will take it from her to the 
Board or the a ppropria te chairman to get 
action. If at anytime you feel this syste m 
is not working for you please contact me 
directl y a nd I wiU do my best to resolve 
your question or to pass on your sugges-
ti ons. 
This first message from me is very brief 
but you will be hearing from me on va rious 
subjects . and ifth ere is something you would 
like to see covered in this column • com· 
munica te! 
B. J . Hi ckox 
On The Inte rnational cene . ........ 26 
OSWC Fashi on Show . ... . ......... . 28 
Gabrielles ...... . ............. . ... . 3 1 
OS WC Execu.ive Board .... . .... .. .. 34 
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i NTRODUCI NG KAREN HICKMAN 
Kare n is the new Associate Edi tor of 
THE C LA SS MATE . S he brin gs '0 .he 
magazine a wealth of experience which will 
surely be of great help when she assume 
Editorship in April. 
He r pas t e xperie nces include Courses 
leading to Copy editor for th e SC ROLL the 
i %3 Chula Vis.a High School yearbook. 
This position resulted from being the editor 
of the ASS section of the book wherein lay-
out planning. writing copy and " inve nting" 
headlin es was done. During college. she 
worked on .he THIN ILOGUE, 1967, .he 
Trinit y College yea rbook as Photog· 
raphy Editor. This offered her the oportun-
it y to learn photo cropping and la yo ut pla nn. 
jng on a more sophisticated level. 
Furthe r bac kgroung, but more recent 
e xp e r ie nce wa s Ka r e n's work fo r th e 
ENTERPRI S E ne wspape r in Lexington 
P a rk , Maryland from i969 '0 1972. Sh e 
wrote a mi li tary·social news column called 
"Part y Line . ,. Thi s a lso affo re d he r the 
opportunit y to branch out and cover other 
social ne ws a s well as c ontribut e a fe w 
editorials and creat e a horoscope for weekJ y 
publication. 
Karen is the wife of Lt. Harold W. Hick· 
man Jr., who is studying for a Ph . D in 
Aeronautical Engineering. The Hickmans 
have two childre n. Bria n who is 3 years 
old a nd Lisa , one yea r old. 
Perh aps her bes t asse t is her e nthus ias m 
which is surely needed for any volunt eer 
work. Wei CO in Aboard , Karen! 
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Mr. B of California 
100% polester long 
pleated skirt in 
pi nk, white and black 
with coordinating blouses 
Modelled by 
Arlette Gaffery 
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Welcome 
Finding one's way around town is an 
important part of feeling settled in your 
new home. The following information will 
acquaint you with some of the services 
offered by military installations in this 
area. Please note that rollers and/ or curl -
ers are not permitted for women and teen -
age girls while using the facilities at 
NALF and the Postgraduate School. 
COMMISSARY 
T he commissary is always of prime con-
cern to military families, and since the 
Navy does not have one, you may usc the 
facilities at Ft. Ord. The main store is 
located just inside the 10th Street Gate, 
off Highway 1. Phone 242-5160. Hours of 
operation are: 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday .. 10 :00-6:00 
Tuesday and Thursday ....... 11 :00-7 :00 
Saturday .................................. . 8:00-4:00 
Sunday .............. ...................... . .. 9:30-3:30 
Children under 16 years of age are not 
permitted in the commissary , but a small 
nursery for children up to 8 years of age 
is located next to the store . The Commis-
sa ry Nursery operates at a reduced rate. 
and its hours conform to those of the 
commissary. Long lines are to be expected 
near pay days. If you wish to purchase 
only a few items, you may go to the head 
of the line and use a small portable basket, 
checking out through the express counter 
which does not accept checks . 
The commissary is closed twice a year 
for inventory and the dates are publicized 
in advance. 
CHILD CARE CENTERS 
Postgraduate School Child Care Center 
(646-2734) is located in Bldg. 238a, beside 
the gymnasium. Children must be at least 
six months old, and parents must submit 
a shot record upon their initial entry. Rates 
a re 40 cents an hour for the firs t child , 
and 20 cents fo r each additional child. The 
maximum hourly rate per family is $1.00. 
Lunch is served from 1100 to 1230 and 
supper from 1730 to 1800 on the desig-
nated evenings at a charge of 30 cents 
per child . Attendants will feed infants their 
own food for a charge of 30 cents. 
Hours of operation are : 
Monday through Thursday.. . .. 0800-1700 
Friday .............................................. 0800-0130 
Saturday ......................................... 0800-0130 
Sunday ............................ Church hours only 
Reserva tions a rc re<luired for use of the 




FORT ORD NURSERY-242-3013 - is 
located in Bui lding 3062 (Ward E-l) off 
Ninth Stree t in the hospital area. T he en-
trance to the nursery is on F Street. Im-
Illunization records arc rC(luircd when a 
mother first brings her child in. 
Nurseries are provided a t Fort Ord ant! 
the Presidio in Monterey. Children be-
tween the ages of three month s and 10 
years a re accepted. Fees are comparable 
to those at the Postgraduate School Nur-
sery. but the hours are more ex tensive. 
Ch ildren may 110 t bring their own lun ch e~ 
PRESIDIO NURSERY - 242-8492 -
is located in Building 234 o n I nfantry St. 
Reservations are now req uired. 
PRE-SCHOOL/NURSERY 
SCHOOL 
The Postgraduate School Child Care 
Cente r ope rates classes for three and four 
year-olds. mornings and afternoons dur-
ing the school yea r and a Summer Fun 
program June through August from 0930-
1200. Check with the office for further in-
formation (646-2734). 
The NALF Nursery School accepts chil-
dren aged 3 to S. Two attendance programs 
are offered - two or three days per week . 
THE CLASSMATE 
Classes are from 0900 to 1200 daily, but 
the school is Ol)en for children from 0745 
to 1230. Th e holidays coincide with those 
of the Pos tgraduate School. Sum mer vaca-
tion runs from mid June until Labor Day. 
For further info rm at ion call Enrollment 
Membership Chairman Linda Evans (372-
1882) or any of the other board members: 
President . . . .. Annice Rrooh (373-7320) 
V-President .Carl McCulioUAh (375-9719) 
Secretary .... Kacky Carler (1-484-9430) 
The entrance to the Commissioned Offkers 
and Faculty Club. (John Perkins Photo) 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND FACULTY CLUB 
The Naval Postgraduate School Officers 
and Faculty Cluh is among the finest in 
the Navy. Its se rvices are provided to all 
active duty officers of the Armed Forces. 
faculty members and other specific group!>. 
Club credit cards and BankAmericard arc 
availab le for package store, evening food 
BANQUET FACILlnES AVAILABLE 
FOR PARTY OF TEN 
3 Day Advance Reservations 
ReqUIred 
Dinners served 5 to 11 p,m. 
Luncheons served 11 :30 to 2:30 
Page Five 
services and E I Pratlo ha r. Service c;; are 
avai lab le as follows 
Continental Breakfast - 0730-1030. F.I 
Ran cho. 
Luncheons - 11 00-1300, Trident (Ca ~ 
ual); 11 00-1315, EI Rancho (Cafeteria) . 
Evening Dining - £1 Prado, 1830-2100, 
Thursday, Beefeater's Night (reduced 
prices on all Beefeaters cocktails) , 
1830-2130, Friday, alternating Shrimp 
Appea l, King Crab Buffet; Saturday. Spe-
cia l Event Night (Detail s in Monthly Club 
Bulletin ). 1830-2200. 
1830-2200, Saturday, Chef's Gourmct 
menu. Special Event Night (Details ill 
Month ly Club Bulletin) . Dancing. 
Cocktai ls - -Trident Room (Casua l 
attire) - 1100-2300, Monday-Thursday. 
1100·0 100, Friday (1630-2030, Singalong) 
TGIF every o ther Friday. 
1200-1700, Saturday. 
Happy Hours : 1600- 1800, \Vednesda)"; 
1500· 1900, Friday. 
Cocktai ls-EI Prado Lounge 
1730·2300, Thursday 
1730-0100, F riday and Saturday 
1700·2100, Sunday 
Attractive rooms at the Club are ava il· 
ahle for private pa rties, and the Club will 
provide prepared menu selections for homc 
parties. For details ca ll Mrs. Joann ~I os­
chio (372- 1339). 
~,P 5 PACKAGE STORE - 646-2285 -
is located adjacent to the Post Office, 
nea r parking lot "E" at the rear of Herr-
mann Hall. Beer. liquor. wine. mixer :-, 
cocktail snacks and bar accessories arc 
available. 
Monday-Saturday ... 1000-1700 
COSMETICS 
.. INDULGE 
in 2 FREE LESSONS and learn 
how to bring out your own nat-
ural beauty using our profes-
sional make-up TECHNIQUES 
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NAVY EXCHANGE PRESIDIO 
Most facilitie s are located in Building 
301 at the intersection of Fifth Avenue. 
Lake Drive. and Fleming Road. just in-
side the Del Monte Avenue gate. 
NAVY EXCHANGE OFFICE - 646-
2576 
Monday-Friday .......... 0800- 1630 
RETAIL STORE - 646-2740 
Monday- Saturday ....................... 0930- 1700 
Thursday .................. ......... ............. 0930-2000 
CASHIER - 646-2609 
Monday-Sat urday .... .. ... .... ........... 0930-1600 
O ther exchange facilities at the Post-
graduate School are as follows : 
OUTDOOR SHOP/TOYLAND - 646-
2579 is located in Bldg. 516 and carries 
garden supplies and furniture, paints. 
hardware, sporting goods and toys. 
Monday-Saturday .......... 0930-1700 
Thursday .......................................... 0930-2000 
SERVICE STATION - 646-2177 - is 
located at the o ld Del Monte Station 
Gate. 
Monday-Friday ..... 0800-1700 
Saturday ............ . .... 0800-1400 
MAIN CAFETERIA - 646-2047 - is lo-
cated in the basement of King Hall . Hol 
plates, salads, sandwiches and beverages 
a re available . 
Monday-Friday ....... 0730-15 I 5 
SNACK BAR - is located in H errmann 
ballroom level , between rear o f ballroom 
and west wing. 
Monday-Friday ................... .. ........ 0730- 1515 
Snack Bar at swimming pool when 
weather is permitting. 
Saturday-Sunday ........................... 1130-1800 
Exchange facilities in La Mesa Village 
are located on Leahy Road at Sylvan 
Road, just north of Capehart Housing. 
LA MESA VILLAGE STORE - 375-
0959 - has a self-service section and 
carries baby food , bread, milk , soft 
drinks, toiletries, etc. 
~f onday-Saturday ........................... 1000- 1800 
Sunday ................. . ... 1200-1 600 
BEAUTY SHOP - 372-1121-is located 
next to the Vi llage Store. 
Monday-Satu rday ......................... 0800-1600 
PLEASE 
Birth de fects are 
forever unless you 
help. Will you 
collec t on your 
street for the 
Mothers March of Dimes 
Jan. 22nd - 26.h 
Call Barbara Balu. 
373-3435 
POST EXCHANGE - 242-8405 - is lo-
cated on Private Bolio Road (north 
boundary of Presidio ) which intersects 
Lighthouse Avenue in Bldg. 267. It 
stocks adult clothing and accessories. 
cosmetics, records. bread, milk, sofe 
drinks, beer and items for Quick meals . 
BEA UTY SHOP - 242-8240 - is located 
upstairs in Building 228 (enter in rear ) 
on FL Mervine Road next to the service 
s tation. 
LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING, TAIL-
OR AND COBBLER SHOPS - 646-
2268 
Monday-Saturday .... ........... .......... 0745-1700 
Thursday .... ..................................... 0745-2000 
BARBER SHOP - Bldg. 301 
Monday-Saturday ... ........... ........... 0830-1700 
Thursday .............. .. .......................... 0830-2000 
BARBER SHOP - East Wing Bldg. 221 
appointment only 
BOOKSTORE Bldg. 300 - 646-2495 
Monday-Saturday .... ...................... 0930-2000 
Thursday ................................. ...... .. 0930-2000 
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP - 242-8451 -
located in Bldg. T- 141 near lighthouse 
gate. H ours: \Ved" Thurs., Fr iday, 
1800-2130: Sat. & HoI., 1000-1630: Sun., 
1300-1630; instruction available in pho-
tography, lapidary, ceramics, woodwo rk -
ing, sculpture, jewe lry. leather, e na mel 
ing. painting. drawing, graphics. candle-
ma king and plasti cs. 
MAKE THE WAGON IN YOUR FUTURE A PINTO 
Leasing 




HERE TO SERVE YOU 
• Benny Bautista • Gary Kilt 
• Hank Cullar • Peter Leece 
• Pete Curatolo • Chuck McLaughlin 
• Ed Doherty • Dick Mything 
• George Esaki • Rich Pearson 
• Vic Bove • Russ Smelser 
Ford Blo~kcGarity 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY OPEN EVENINGS PHONE 375-4151 
Every deal backed by our good reputation THE HOME OF A-1 USED CARS 
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COMMISSIONED OFFICERS MESS 
OPEN Dinner is served nightly except 
Monday at Fort Ord and at the Presidio. 
T he Main Club, Building 2798 (Fergu-
son Hall) at Ft. Ord is located off 
Numa Watson Rd. (242-4323.) 
The branch at the Presidio is on High 
Street just south of Kit Carson Road. 
FLOWER NURSERY - 242-3985 - ;s 
located off First Street east of the inter-
sect ion with North-South Road-watch 
for a small sign on the right. It has cu t 
Rowers, decorative plants, sh rubs, tTecs 
and planter boxes. 
Tuesday-Sunday ...... 0800-1700 
POST ANIMAL FACILITY - 242-5757 
- Bldg. 3144, four buildings in from 
the corner of 9th St reet and 5th Avenue. 
The fac ility does not provide examina-
tions o r treatment, but does give inocu-
lations for a small fee. Distemper, hepa-
titis, lepta and rabies shots a re given 
on Tuesday and Thursday from 1300· 
1600. 
MAIN PX - Bldg. 4235 - is located on 
Gigling Road off Highway 1 Hours of 
operation: 242-6690. 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. . . ......... 1000-1900 
Tuesday and Thursday .... 1000-2000 
Satllrday ...... .............................. 1000- 1700 
Sunday .... .. ....... 1000-1500 
COUNTRY STORE - Bldg. 3125. 4th 
Avenue, 242-6506. 
Monday through Sunday ........... 0930-2200 
MAIN CAFETERIA - Bldg. 2017. 2nd 
Avenue at 6th Street : 242-4512. 
Monday through Saturday ........ 0700-2200 
Sundays and Holidays ..... ... 0800-2200 
THE CLASSMATE 
The new Silas 8. Hayes Hospital, Giggling 
Road, Fort Ord. 
NEW BEAUTY SHOP - Bldg. 4235-
242-658 1. 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. . .. 0800-1900 
Tuesday and Thursday ... . ...... . 0800-2000 
Saturday ..................... 0800-1700 
Sunday ... .. ..................... 1000-1500 
OLD BEAUTY SHOP - Bldg. 2510, 9th 
Street 242-2821. 
i\londay throl.gh Saturday .......... 0800-1800 
PARTY SNACKS - 242-2313 - ;s lo-
cated just inside the Main Gate behind 
the Service Station snacks, soft 
drinks and beer. 
Monday-Friday . 
Saturday and Sunday 





Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices 
• Quality Dry Cleaning 
• Complete Laundry Service 
• Alterations 
• Complete Drapery Service 
• Leather and Fur 
BETWEEN THRIFTY AND LUCKY STORES 




A trip to Carmel Valley's own 
Monterey Pottery Shop is a "must" 
while living on the peninsula. As a 
section activity arrangements may 
be made with the proprietor, Rudi 
Marzi, for a guided tour of his 
shop. This tour will afford you the 
pleasure of seeing the fascinating 
steps involved in creating the 
beautiful Monterey Jade. This 
famous pottery is a wonderful 
remembrance of Monterey, 




is open daily 9,30 to 5,30 
and is located in Carmel Valley at 
Del Fino Place 
Telephone 659-2967 
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"There is nothing more difficult to fake in 
hand, more peri/otts to conduct, or more un-
certain in its success, than to tak.e the lead in 
tl)e introduction of a new order of things." 
Nico lo Machiavelli (1469-1527) 
Financial Marketing Corporation, on inde-
pendent financial organizat ion structured for 
objective, undiv ided attention to the unique 
best interests of the individual client . A pra-
fessional organization dedicated to a lifet ime 
commitment of personal service. [m/epf?ud-





__ A NEW NAME FOR 
A FORGOTTEN IDEA 
Financial Exrculives • Ronald A. Melanson, 
Jerome M . Ledzinski, Daniel F. Moyers, David 
B. Dixon, R. Douglas Wray, Gregory D. Fitz-
patrick, William H. Jones, Peter E. Ericksen, 
W . Jock Buckner, Michael J. McCarthy , 
Richard E. Hanson Financial Vice President . 
Richard A. Krueger President . David L. Allard 
Subsidiary . Investment Marketing, Incorpo-
rated, Member Notional Association of Secur-
ities Dealers. 
232 MADISON STREET • MONTEREY 93940 
TELEPHONE (408) 373-6121 
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A Navy Dispensary is located in Build-
ing 3, NPS Annex, on Airport Road (for-
merly Naval Auxiliary Landing Field). Its 
primary function is to provide medical 
care and physical examinations for adive 
duty personnel. Within its capabilities it 
provides outpatient services for depen-
dents of active duty personnel, retired 
personnel , and their dependents . Upon 
referral the Silas B. Hays Army Hospital, 
located at Fort Ord, provides in-patient 
care and consultation services for active 
duty personnel, retired personnel and 
their dependents. Please note that 
Postgraduate School personnel and their 
dependents are seen at the Fort Ord 
Hospital Clinics only by referral from the 
Navy Dispensary. Exceptions to this rule 
include: (1) medical emergencies (2) 
dependents seeking pre-natal and 
obstetric care and (3) personnel assigned 
quarters at Fort Ord. 
Emergency Treatment: 
Emergencies are treated at any time. 
However, there is an important part you 
can play in making this service more 
effective. Call 646-2281 and inform the 
Dispensary of the problem. A Medical 
Officer will be called and you will be 
advised as soon as possible. Even if the 
patient is being brought to the Dispen-
sary in a private vehicle, a prior call from 
someone with knowledge of the situa-
tion will alert the medical personnel and 
permit them to properly prepare for the 
patient. Remember the Dispensary 
defines an emergency as "an illness or 
injury which is a threat to life". 
THE CLASSMATE 
MEDICAL CARE 
Military Sick Call: 
Monday through Friday 
0800 - 0930 
1300 -1400 
1800 -1900 




Appointments are required. 
Telephone 646-2131 during normal work-
ing hours. DO NOT take well children 
to the Dispensary. A Navy Relief chil-
dren 's waiting room is available and is 
located in bui lding 15 , NPS Annex. 
Hours of operation are 0800 - 1600 
Monday through Friday. No charge, but 
contributions are appreciated . 
Obstetrics: 
All Obs tetric ca re including prenatal 
and postnatal ca re is cond ucted at the 
obstetric clinic at Fort Ord. Telephone 
242-2505 for appointments. 
Inoculations: 
Military- Monday through Friday dur-
ing normal working hours. 
Dependents- Monday through Friday 
0800 -1100 and 1300 - 1600. No 
appointnents are necessary. Hours for 
routine immunizations for school age 
children have been extended to 1800 -
1900 on school days. 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1973 
Ambulance Service: 
Military or dependent call 646-2281 , 24 
hours daily. 
Drugs, X-Rays, Laboratory Services: 
These services are maintained to assist 
medical officers in diagnosis and treat-
ment. Requests for such services from 
civi li an physicians will be honored if 
possible. Navy regulations prohibit fil-
ling civi lian prescriptions for narcotics. 
Physical Examinations: 
Active duty physical examinations are 
conducted by appointment on ly. They 
can be scheduled by calling 646-2501. 
Dependents requiring evaluations for 
overseas travel should make an appoint-
ment with the Dependent Services Sec-
tion by calling 646-2131. Because of 
limited facilities , routine physical exam a-
tions are not conducted on dependents. 
LA MESA VILLAGE: Occupants are 
reminded that they are responsible 
for damage to quarters (caused by 
negligence). It is considered pru-
dent to protect yourself from liabil-
ity in the event of damage to your 
quarters , your furniture or prop-
erty of a third party. Coverage to 
protect you from accidental injury 
to a third party also sho uld be 
considered, Please refer to section 
II , page 16 of the NPS Housing 
Brochure for details. 
GRIFFITH'S UNFINISIIED FURNITURE 
829 BROADWAY '~:::::=2::::::::::." 
BABY CHANGER 
DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK 
FREE DELIVERY 
TALL CHESTS 
SEASIDE • 394-6301 
CAPTAIN'S CHESTIBED 
CAMPAIGN FURNITURE 
HARD AND SOFT WOODS AVAILABLE 
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Who Does What In OSWC 
The Officer Stude nts' Wives' Club of th e 
aval Pos tgradua te School is a vcry active 
organiza tion tha t tri es to provide activities 
of inte res t for aU of the members . 
Lis te d belo w are th e variou s OS we 
Committee Chai rmen and a brief summary 
of the duties of each. Most of these chai r-
men are in need of volunteers so if you 
sec a committ ee li sted whi ch int eres ts you , 
feel free 10 contact the Chairman and offer 
your ass is ta nce. Help is always needed as 
well as appreciated. 
T he Ac tiviti es C hairman a r ra nges 
classes a nd seminars which are given by 
civilian and s tudent wife instructors for 
members of OS WC. She also maintains a 
li st of service organizations which are in 
need of volun teer ass is tance. T hi s Li s t is 
availa ble to all OSWC members who would 
like to offer their time to the communit y. 
Th e Adob e Tour Chairma n serv es 
from November to May a nd secures mem· 
bers of OSWC to serve as hos tesses in one 
of the his tori c old adobe homes or buildings 
which are open each spring during the las t 
Saturday in April for the a nnual Monterey 
Adobe Tour . 
The Classmate E dito r is res pons ible 
for publi shing th e OS WC magazin e te n 
times a year , working with a staff of volun-
teers and photographers, who do not neces· 
sarily need prior experience . T he magazine 
is financed by advertis ing sold by a student 
wife acting a s adverti s ing manager. The 
magazine's primary purpose is to provide 
an in-depth descrip tion of the fascinati ng 
people to know , places to go, and activiti es 
available on the Mont erey P e ninsula and 
the surrounding areas of interest. 
Th e Co mmiss io n e d Offi cers a nd 
Facult y C lub Chairman se rves a s a 
liaison betwee n OSWC and the Club . She 
attends a monthly bu siness luncheon and 
works wit h the representative from the S taff 
Wives Club on the a nnual Ballroom Ben· 
nefit which is held in the spri ng. 
The Flowe r Arranging Chairman and 
her committee are responsible for mai ntain· 
ing the fl ower arrangements through out 
He rrm a nn H a ll and t he arran ge me nt s 
needed for OS WC meetings and other spe-
cial fun ctions. 
Th e Fluoride Prog ram Ch ai rman 
serves as a Li aison between OS WC and th e 
Dental Department to pla n a program of 
Dentla Flu or idati on for de pe nde nt s and 
arranges to assist in the program . 
Th e Hospitalit y C hairman a nd her 
co mmitt ee ma inta in th e hos pita lit y ki ts 
co nt ai nin g household i t e ms a nd baby 
equipment for use by incoming famili es. 
The Inte rnational Chairman heads a 
commi ttee of couples who serve as sponsors 
for Internati onal S tudents a nd their wives. 
She and her co mmittee also organize man y 
varied activities for the Int ernati onals . A 
second la nguage is not necessary to become 
a me mber of th is committee. 
T he Me mbe r ship Ch a irman ma kes 
m e mb e r s hip s av a il a bl e t o all th ose 
interested. checks to see that aU those par-
ti cipating in OS WC-sponsored ac tiviti es 
are curre nt OS WC me mbers, and main· 
tains a lis t of me mbers who are interested 
in servi ng on OS WC commjtt ees. Member-
ships may be obtained by sending your 
name, address, telephone number, hus-
ba nd 's nam e, rank , a nd S MC numb e r , 
along with Sl .OOdu es (50 cents for half yea r) 
to the Membership Chairma n at her SMC. 
(See rOSIer). 
Th e Milita r y Ball Chairman serves 
from May to November. She is respons ible 
for planning the the annu al MjUta ry Ball 
which is th e major fund raising event to 
provide funds for the operation of OSWC. 
T he Milit a r y Co mmunity B e n e fit s 
Ch a irma n organizes at leas t one fund rais· 
ing benefit for charit y during her term with 
th e proceeds going to both military and 
communit y cha riti es . T here is a be nefit in 
the spring a nd a n arts and crafts show in 
the fall . 
The Navy Exch a n ge Chairma n serves 
a s lia i so n b e tw ee n O S WC a nd th e 
Exchange. She may be contacted with a ny 
s ugges ti ons co nce rnin g th e e xc ha nge 
faciliti es such as the Retail S tore, Child 
Care Cent er and the Village S tore. 
The Navy R e lief Ch a ir m a n represents 
th e avy Reli ef Socie t y on th e OS we 
Governing Board and keeps the me mbers 
informed of all up coming Nav y Relief 
activities a nd co ordinates the a nnual 
Dress-A-Doll Project 
The P osters Cha irman a nd her com-
mittee a re responsible fo r all pos ters pub-
licizing OS WC activities a nd fun ctions. 
Th e mo nthl y O S WC prog r a ms a r e 
I)la nn ed by th e Prog r a m C h a i r m a n . 
Together with the Progr ams R eserva-
tion C hairma n , a ll a rra ngeme nt s for 
advance ti c ket sales a re made. Hos tesses 
from each curriculum in turn pour the night 
of the meeting. 
The Publici t y Ch a irma n coordinates, 
edit s, and djs tributes the monthl y " Pink 
Flyer". She also provides news releases for 
th e loca l n e ws media a b out OS W C 
ac tivities, events, and elections. 
The R ecreatio n a nd La Mesa Vi llage 
C hairman provid es inform a t io n on 
activities sponsored by the Recrea ti on Dept. 
a nd serves as a liaison between OSWC and 
the La Mesa Housing offi ce. She handles 
all p robl e ms a nd sugges ti ons concerning 
the playgrounds and Communit y Cent er. 
The R e d Cross Ch ai r man represents 
the Red Cross on the Governing Board and 
secures volunt eers to serve at the various 
facilities a nd is coordinator of ditt y bags 
and the BloodMobile at NP S. 
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The Ways and Means Chairman 
coordinates money-making projects for the 
os we such as the sale of cookbooks and 
calendars. 
The Welcome Aboard Chairman and 
her committee have the very important task 
of acclimating new student wives to the 
area. A letter of welcome is sent to each 
wife prior to her arrival and a 
Welcome Aboard Caller is sent 10 gree t 
her personally, shortl y after her arri-
val. Welcome Aboard Coffees are given 
each quarter to acquaint new wives with 
oswc. 
The Windows Chairman and her com-
mittee arrange disp lays in the designated 
windows of Herrmann Hal l. S ugges tions 
and materials are always appreciated. 
The Curricular Program Liaisons 
are elected by and represent their respec-
tive curricula on the Governing Board of 
OSWC. They keep the sectio n leade rs 
wives informed of all upcoming activities 
through the "Liaisons' Report" so that the 
section leader's wives may in turn inform 
their section members. Anyone with a prob-
lem or suggestion concerning OSWC may 
call the Liaison and she will take the prob-
lem or suggestion to the Board Meeting. 
The Liaisons also coordinate curri culum 
projects and compile the news from the sec-
tion reporters for publication in Clas-
smate. 
Should you be interested in serving as 
a Committee Chairman on the Governing 
Board of OS we, no previous experience 
is necessary. We need interested people 
who have a desire to contribute. Chairmen 
are chosen without regard for husbands' 
ranks or curricula. If you are interested in 
a chairmanship, please consider submitting 
a candidate sheet when they are called for 
and indicate your desire to serve. 
Three experienced senior officers' wives 
serve as advisors and wife of the Superin-
tendent graciously serves as honorary pres-
ident. 
Staff wives are cordially invited to 
become associate members of OSWC and 
attend our programs and take OSWC-
sponsored courses although they may not 
hold offices or chairmanships . 
This is truly a club with something for 
everybody. If you are not interested in 
becoming involved in the work of a nyor the 
comminees, you r suggestions and com-
ments are still bery much appriciated, pro-
vided they are directed to the proper chair-
man and not to your next door neighbor. 
With you r cooperation OSWC can be your 
club too.-
THE CLASSMATE 
NPS MOTORCYCLE CLUB 
The NPS Motorcycle Club offers cycling 
activities for both road and dirt riding 
e nthusiasts. Every weekend the club tru cks 
bikes and riders to the Cycle Ranch in Hol-
lister where 3,500 acres of hills, trail s, and 
race tracks are available for riding. Ref-
reshm e nt s, food, part s, camping, and 
sanitary facilities are available at th e 
ranch. On selected weekends, road trips 
are conducted through areas that can only 
be appreciated on a cycle. So far, trips 
through the Hunter Liggelt Military Reser-
vation and Big Basin have been conducted. 
The Club is also conducting safe ty seminars 
in response to the Navy Motorcycle Safetv 
Progra m. Su ccessf ulcomplet ionof asemi nar 
will perhaps give a tip or two to the experi. 
enced rider as well as th e novice. There 
is the poss ibility also of obtaining reduced 
motorcycle insurance premiums with a 
complelion certificate. 
Our youngest motorcycle riding member 
is an eight year old dependent, and our old-
es t refuses to divulge his age. Several of 
the club members are active in ra ci ng. One 
of the cutest teen age girls in La Mesa vil-
lage is a member who won the slow race 
at the last safe ty seminar. Safety is the 
keynote of the club, and it becomes fun 
to learn to ride safely while participating 
in club events. Meetings are held in the 
La Mesa Community Center the first Mon· 
day of each month at 8:30 p. m. Come join 
in the fun and activilies by contacting the 
Recreation Office for dirt a nd road riding 
and the Security Office for the safety semi-
nar. 
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CALIFORNI A NAVY KARATE 
ASSOC. 
The California Kara te Association has 
numerous openings for men, women and 
children (ages 8 and over) . The club meets 
on Monday and Wednesday evenings from 
5.7 p.m. in the La Mesa School Mu lti-
purpose room. 
Several women are presently partic ipat-
ing in our Karate/Self Defense course. 
Karate students generally find the time 
s pent very rewarding; for exercise, for coor-
dination and for learning the respected art 
of Karate . Everyone advances at his own 
rate in Karate . 
The Seni ins tructor is Cdr. J.J. Reis , 
President of the California Navy Karate 
Associalion. Cdr. Reis has been active in 
Karate for many years and has the distinc-
tion of achieving black belt status in both 
S hotokan and Taekwon-do styles. 
All wo may be interested are invited to 
attend the next class or to caU Prof. Fred 
Klamm at 372-6082. 
PLEASE NOTE: There will be a special 
flyer appearing in the SMC boxes soon con-
cerning the next Welcome Aboard Coffee 
to be held in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom 
of Herrmann Hall beginning at 7:30 on Jan . 
18th . 1973. The Coffee is planned to 
acquaint wives' of the new students' in the 
area with each others Curricular groups and 
activities of Officers Students' Wiv es' 
Club. 
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OSWC ACTIVITIES 
With th e approval of the Executive and 
Governing Boards, the Activities Chairman 
is responsib le fo r th e es tablishm e nt of 
social, cultural, educational, and athletic 
activities. and the maintenance of a li st of 
Volun teer Service Orga niza ti ons needing 
ass istance. 
Wh en classes are given. each instructior 
is under conlracllo OSWC to insure unifor-
mity of class cont ent and approval of prop-
osed changes in price. 
Members signing up mu st realize they 
a re obli gated to take th e cla ss unles s 
unusual circums tances require cancella-
tion. A $5 depos it or full amount will be 
paid to each individual in s tru ctor when 
signing up for a class. (Appli es only to those 
classes that s tates; deposit required) This 
deposit would be refundabl e up to 48 hours 
prior to the class starting date. Therefore . 
please use discretion when s igning up for 
a class a nd re member there is a fee for 
eac h class. Should ca n ce ll a ti o n b e 
req uired, ea rl y notifi ca ti on e nabl es th e 
ins tructor to schedule another person. 
The Activities Chairman invites all criti-
cisms, comm ent s, a nd problems regarding 
the activities offered. 
Current OSWC membership is re{luired 
prior to signing up for any class. Sign ups 
for Activities mus t be made through the 
Activities Chairman , Jacquie Morgan, 384-
7620. However , you may call the instru ctor 
for informati o n wh e n phone number is 
given. 
Those who have just arrived will have 
an opportunity to s ign up at our next Wel-
come Aboard Coffee. 
Husbands and me mber's de pendent c hil-
dren and teens are allowed in classes o n 
a space available basis and when approved 
by the ins truc tor. 
Th e fo ll o win g is a co mpl e t e li st of 
Activities presently offered by OSWC: 
An tique Boards: Mrs. Sher ry Ga tes, 
4 weeks (8 hours) for $8, at La Mesa Com-
munit y Center. (Deposit re{luired). 
Aviation: Th e A.O.P.A . Pin c h-Hitter 
Course is co-sponsored by the Monterey 
Navy Flyin g C lub . Four hour s eachof 
individual in-night instru ction a nd group 
ground school for 575. Call the Monterey 
Navy Flying Club office (372-7033) bel ween 
1-5:30 P.M . for furth er information. 
An tiq u e Apple Baskets: Mrs . Edna Hes-
ter a nd Mrs. Lynn milh , $5 for s ix hours, 
materials not included. La Mesa Commun-
ity Center. (Deposit required). 
Candlemaking: Mr. Mi chael Whitt on. 
26.88. includes all suppLies, 6 weeks (12 
hours). S ippew issel Waxwork s. Pacific 
Grove. (Deposit re(luired). 
Croch e t : Mrs . Diane Briggs,S weeks (10 
hours) for $8, La Mesa ho rn e . (Depos it 
required). 
Bridge: Mr. Mel lsenbergar, 10 weeks (20 
hours) for sa, teaches begi nning and int er-
mediat e contract bridge. La Mesa School. 
Cuke Decorating: Mrs. Joyce Woolridge, 
6 weeks (12 hou rs) for $20, includes kit. 
La Mesa Com munit y Ce nt e r. (Deposit 
required). 
Children's Literature: Mrs. l\l a rtha 
Bru ggeman (624-4444) 10 weeks for 25. 
in cludes tex t a nd 10 perce nt discount. 
Magic Fishbone Bookshop. Carmel. 
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Drawing and Painting: Mrs. Fay Hop-
IOns, (372-6550) 8 weeks for liS. Spanagel 
136. (Deposil required). 
Dr. Be nder's Sch ool of Music: piano, 
organ and guitar, Mrs. Bender, 372-7857, 
$15 monlh. 
Fo lk Guitar : Mrs. Mildred Kline, 10 
weeks for 110. AI Spanagel Hall, Rm. 140. 
(Deposit required). 
Teen Folk Guitar: Mrs . Mildred Kline , 
10 weeks for SIO. Spanagel Hall , Rm. 140. 
(Deposit required). 
Interior Design: Mrs. Doroth y Constans, 
A. I.D ., 15 weeks for $20. La Mesa School. 
International Cooking: N. P .G. Interna-
ti o na ls . to weeks. (20 h ours) for '20. 
Recipes a nd dishes prepared have come 
from Greece, Germany. Indonesia, or-
way. De nmark , and Thailand. La Mesa 
Communit y Center. (Depos it required). 
Japanese Flower Arranging: Mrs. Hobi 
Hayashi , 13 weeks for $20. Includes the 
history of I kebana, preservation of flowers 
and plant materials. 
Creative Needlepoint : Mrs. Connie 
Dunham, 12 hours for US, basic sampler 
kit included. (Deposit required) . 
Sewing and. Dressmaking: Mr s . 
~1adeline Duggar (373-0330) $25 per monlh 
(16 hours). Begi n any time at the School 
of Fashion, 831 Bayvie w, Pacific Grove. 
Call afler 6:00 P.M. 
Sewing ~ Seaside: Mrs . George Dutton 
(899-2777) 6 weeks for S18. Fashion Fab-
ri cs. Seaside. 
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~ ~ * BE OUR GUEST .. . IN MONTEREY ~ ~ lil ! FREE WINE TASTING DAILY * 
~ BE OUR GUEST! You will sample, free of *-
~ charge, our fine North Coast table wines, ~ 
:!: champagnes, sherries, Ports and other premium GI FTS GALOR E ~ 
l' wines. Everyone is made (rom choice grapes ~ ~ grown in our own vineyards. San Martin UNUSUAL ITEMS ~ 
~ , Wines have won dozens of Gold M edals . ;!; ~ 1h<i"L~~ and more than 500 awards in all. Come in Imported and Domestic lil 
~ soon, for a pleasurable experience! Glassware ~ 
l' : If San (ftfBrlin d A P ~ ~ Owned and operated by the Filice family of Stemware an rt ieces ¥ 
;" San Martin, growers of (ine North Coast Fine Wines ~ 
* wines since 1892 Imported Crystal ~ 
~ ASK SAN MARTIN VINEYARDS' ~ ~ FOf' FREE TASTING ROOM & WINE STORE Phone 372-8800 *-
~ BROCHURE ~ ~ Below the Jolly Rogue Restaurant, ~ Open daily, Sunday included. Adiacenl to Monlerey's Fisherman's Whorl #2 Hours 10 a .m .-6 p .m . ~ 
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Me n 's Clothing Construction: Mrs. 
Beverly Spe ncer, at Spanagie Hall. Course 
A: Ties, 2 hrs./$2.50 w!patern. Course B: 
Knit Slacks, 6 h rs.!S6. Cou rse C: Kni t 
S por ts Coat, 8 hrs. /S8. Co urse 0 : Knit 
Shirls 8 hrs.lSS. 
Recorde r Class: Mr. Nathalie Plotkins, 
8 hours for $10. Spanagie Hall. Cost of an 
alto recorder instrument is $4. (Depos it 
Required). 
Paper Mache WaH Plaques 
Paper Mac h e Wall Plaques: Mrs. Mary 
Bruce Robinson, 3 weeks (8 hours) for $8. 
Includes some materials. We make kitchen 
& decorative plaques, mol ked in pape r 
mache, painted & fininhed . 
Sewin ~-Tricks with Knits: Mrs. Marie 
Borsella (624-5727) 5 weeks (10 hours) for 
$10. Carmel Knit Fabrics, Carmel. 
Painting Oil & Acrylics on Location: 
Mr. Elmer Ekeroth , 26 hours for S24. Two 
hours of on location painting and two hours 
of lecture each wee k for six weeks. 
2161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 373 · 1553 
FREE on the Lane Inst ructi on - On Req uest 
Every Fflday - Ladles Day -' Eve ry Felday 
3 games $1.10 
F.REE NURSERY • COCKTA IL LOUNGE • COFFEE SHOP 
2161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 373 · 1553 
JOIN A LEAGUE 
COMING TO WASHINGTON? 
Write for free $ales-Rental Bulletin, brochures, price 
lists, financing information and maps. 
Every letter answered promptly - no obligation 
MRS. LYDIA FEY 
Serving housing needs for the past 16 years. 
Life Member Million Dollar Club 
TOWN AND COUNTRY, INC. 




Silk Scree ning: Mrs. Barbara Williams 
(624-6530) 4 weeks for $25 (includes 
supplies). Class held in La Mesa Commun-
it y Center. T here is an advanced class in 
Lh e photographic method. ( Deposit 
required). 
Slimnastics: Fran Douglous. 10 weeks (20 
hours) for $5. La Mesa School. 
Tennis - Meadowbrook Club: Mr. Bill 
Faulk (394-2484)8 hours for $16. Begin any-
time. 
Tennis - La Mesa: Mr. Bob Halpin , 8 
hours for $10. La .Mesa cour ts. (Deposit 
required). 
OSWC membership is not required for th e 
following ac tiviti es: 
Golf: Mr. Joe Higuera (646-2167) 6 lessons 
for SIS, one lesson for S3. Continuous at 
NPS GoLf Course. 
Bowling: WIBC membership is required 
and is availab le through the league. Please 
call Recreation Office 646-2466. 
Ft. Ord Craft Shop: Sculpture, leath er, 
candlemaki ng, woodworking, auto repair, 
ceramics, pott ery. photography, pai nting, 
porcelain, lapidary. Located on 8th St reet 
between 2nd and 3rd Avenu es. 242-3584. 
Little Theater: Mrs. Beverly Hu dson, 
members hip chairma n (646-2466) at the 
recreation office. They need cas t members, 
se t des igners & s t age hand s . Look for 
announcement of their spring produ ction 
se t fo r May. 
Volunteer Community Activities: A Li s t 
has been com l}i1 ed of organ izations and 
facilities in the community that need volun-
teers . There is a definite need for the 
resources of the NPS wives. Call Jacqui e 
Morgan , 384-7620, Activiti es Chairman, 
a nd a li st wi ll be put in you SMC. 
J ac,!uie Morgan (384-7620) 
Ac tivities Chairman 
• 
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Recreational Facilities and Athletic Program 
ATHLETIC PROGRAM 
The sports program includes the following : 
basketball, "socko" softball, squas h , 
rugby, soccer, volleyball, swimmi ng, ten-
nis, table tenni s, badminton , lacrosse , 
handbalJ, bowling, golf, cross country ru nn-
ing, Little league, karate, and other competi-
tive s ports. Personnel interested in 
Officers and all retired 
personnel ...................... $2.50 
Enlisted (Active) .. . . . . . .. . •. .. ... . 1.25 
Civilian Guest : 
Weekdays ...................... 3.00 
Sat., Sun., and HoI. .... . ....... 4.00 
intramural and varsity sports are urged to MONTHLY 
contact the Recreation Director. 
BADM INTON 
An outdoor court is located adjacent to the 
swimming pool. Rackets and shutLlecocks 
are available at the Gear Issue Room. An 
indoor portable court is also located in the 
Gym. 
BOWLING 
A six-lane bowling facility is located in 
Bldg. 228. The cos t is 25 cents per line. 
Ball and shoe and locker rentals are avail-
able . Bow l ing equipment may be 
purchased. Food a nd beverage vending 
machines are avai lable. Hours of operation 
of the Bowling Alley are: Monday through 
Friday, 0900-2200 and Saturday" 0900-
1530 and 1800-2300. Closed Sunday. 
Tel: 646-2288. 
DEEP SEA FISH ING 
The Recreation Depart ment, NPS and Spe-
cial Services at Fort Ord have a chartered 
deep sea fishing boat available on weekends 
and holidays at $6.00 per person. This price 
includes tackle and bait. The fis hing trips 
leave at 7 a . m. and return at 1 p.m. Ten 
or more persons may charter the boat on 
weekdays. For reservations and informa-
tion pertai ning to deep sea fishing trips, 
Officers and all retired personnel 
Si ngle ... . .. .. ................ . $8.50 
Family (two persons) ........... 12.00 
Each additional dependent .... ... .. 2.50 
Enlisted (Active) 
Single ......................... 57.00 
Family (two persons) .... . ....... 9.00 
Each additional dependent . ..... . 1.50 
SIX MONTH PLAN 
Officers and all retired personnel 
Single ............... . . . . . .... $45.00 
Family (two persons) . . ... . .... . 66.00 
Each additional dependent ..... . 12.00 
Enlisted (Active) 
Single . . ..... ... .. . ........... $36.00 
Family (two persons) ..... .. ... . 45.00 
Each additional dependent . . . .. . 7.50 
In addition a Junior Membership is avai]-
able for dependents 12 to 21 years old at 
$4.50 per month. 
The dr iving range is adjacent to the 
clubhouse. The range has the same hours 
of operation as the golf course and anyone 
eligible to use the goU course is eligible 
to use the driving range. 
The Peninsula Area ... Great for GoU! (Carol 
Williams Photo) 
Joe Higuera, the golf professional and his 
assistants are avaiable for goUlessons. Les-
sons are on an appointment basis at a rate 
approved by the Superintendent. Youth 
program lessons are available in th e 
summer. In April the NPS Stroke Play Club 
Championship is held. 
contact the Fort Ord Sports Arena, at 242- I .. ---------------------------------~ 5068 and NPS recreati n Department at 
646-2466-2467. 
GOLF 
The Navy Golf Course is located in back 
of the Monterey Fairgrounds. It is an eigh-
teen hole course with Pro Shop merchan-
dise for sale. All active du ty personnel, as 
well as retired personnel are welcome to 
utilize the facilities. All faculty members 
and civilian employees of Nava l 
Postgraduate School are eligible to play the 
golf course. However. they are not eligible 
to purchase major items of merchandise in 
the Pro Shop. Eligible members may bring 
civilian gues ts to fi ll out a foursome on a 
daily green fee bas is. 
Hours of operation are: 
Pacific Standard Time: 
Mon.-Fri ................... 0800-1700 
Sat..Sun .• a nd 
Holidays ........ . .......... 0700-1700 
Pacific Daylight Time: 
Mon.-Fri ... . ............. . . 0800-1800 
SaL. Sun., and 
Holidays ................... 0700-1800 
For starti ng times call 646-2167. 
Rates are as fo llows: 
SEARS 
R.OEBUCK and co. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen R.emodeling 
!II TYLER. MONTEREY 
Telephone )71 -1171 
Page Eighleen 
TE IS COU RTS 
T here are 10 courts of championship qual-
ity: two are located below the swimming 
pool, two located forward of H e rrman n 
Hall , a nd four are in La Mesa Village, two 
of which are next to th e elementary school. 
Two courts are located behind the housi ng 
office. 
Two tennis courts are located at the a t the 
Naval Auxiliary Landing Field, next to the 
dispensary. 
A new "tennis taS" syslem is now in effect 
for use of the main ten ni s courts, located 
adjacent to the swimmi ng pool. This sys-
tem establishes a first a nd second 
priority, giv ing top prlonty to NPS 
Studen ts. Staff and facu lt y and NP~ 
privilege card holders. Tags are available 
for issue at the Recreation Office. 
PUBLICATIONS 
Once a month the Recreation Department 
publishes a " Recreat ion Bulletin" and a 
"Golf Links Outlook". The Bulletin is filled 
with info. on curren t discounts. sport s 
act ivi ti es and important events. The Out-
look is put ou t for our golf fans and includes 
a monthly schedule of events, Me n's and 
Women's Golf Association ne ws and other 
Golf news. Also availa ble is a "Special Ser-
vices Manual", which outlines the activities 
of the Recreation Department. These a re 
here for your use. Pic k up a copy today. 
THE CLASSMATE 
PRIVILEGE CARDS 
Privilege cards are available fo r issue at 
the Recreation Office. Those eligible are 
faculty me mbe rs and eli gible personnel 
(GS- ll or over) attached to the NPS, fNWC 
and their depe ndents (10 years of age or 
olde r). Privil eges includ e th e use of the 
Bowling Lanes, Gymnasium. Golf Course 
(less Pro Shop), C hild Care Center, 
Sw imming P oo l and th e Officers and 
faculty C1ubOess Pac kage S tore). 
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OTH E R ACT I VI T I ES AND 
PROGRAMS 
The foUowing is a lis t 0 activities and prog-
rams through the Rec. Office: 
Bowling (Men's and Women's Leagues) 
Bowling (Mixed Leagues) 
Dependent Swim Program 
Golf Association (Ladies) 
Golf Association (Men's) 
Karat e Club 
Larcosse Club 
Little League 
LitLie Theater (Dramatics) 




Scuba Diving Lessons 
Soccor Club 
Tennis Club 
Runners and Joggers Association 
SWIMMING POOL, SAUNA 
The Swimming Pool is open May 1 to 
October 31, Tuesday through Sunday, from 
12 noon to 6 p.m. During this period a fee 
o f t en ce nt s will h e c har ge d for all 
authorized users of t he pool or sa una . 
Bonafid e guests will pay a fee of 50 cents. 
From November 1, 1972 and continuing 
through March 16, 1973 the Swimming Pool 
at the NPS will be open from 1100 to 1400, 
Monday through Friday, except on national 
holidays. It will be restricted for use during 
this period to students, s taff, faculty, hol-
ders of Recreation Department privilege 
cards, and other personneJ of the military 
~"",--,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,--,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",""'~"""="""I se TV ices. a eti v e an d re Ii red. pi us 5 POll ses 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CiTY REAL EST ATE & INSURANCE 








Del Monte Blvd. 
Seaside 
394-6581 
Fremont Blvd. & 
Broadway Ave. 
Pacif ic Grove 
375-9541 
309 Forest Ave . 
of the forementioned personnel. The hours 
of operation of the Sauna Bath will be the 
sa me as the Swimm ing Pool. 
PICNIC GROUNDS 
Located witrun the golf course grounds 
a nd open daily from 7 am until6 pm .Reser-
vations for use of the grounds and barbecue 
pits must be made in advance at the Rec-
reation Office. Maximum size of groups is 
200 pe rso ns. Special reques ts mu s t be 
made in writing to the Recrea tion Director 
for any parties after 6 pm. 
GYM 
There is a gymnasium in Building 239. 
F acililies are available to all male personnel 
attached to the Pos tgraduate School. The 
telephone extension is 2497 or 2939. Loc-
ated in the gym are two four-wall handball 
and squash courts and an exercise room. 
ISSUE ROOM 
The Gear Issue Room has an extens ive 
select.i on of athletic and camping equip-
ment which may be checked out for all eljgi-
ble personnel at a nominal daily fee. 
A complete li s t of available items and 
th ei r cos t may he obt a ined at th e Issue 
Room or the Rec. Office between 8 a.m. 
and 4 :30 p.m. Monday throu gh friday . 
Other information may be obtained by cal-
li ng Ext. 2497 . 
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NPS SAILING PROGRAM 
The Naval Pos tgraduat e School Sailing 
Association is an association composed of 
me mbers with a common interes t - sailing. 
The NPSSA has condu cted training a nd 
serves in an advisory cal)acity to the Rec-
rea tiop ~irecl o r on sailing matters. Mem-
bersillp IS not a prerequisite to parti cipa-
tion in Ihe sailing progra m, however, our 
qualifica tion progra m is in accordance with 
the Naval Sailing Association and hence 
a re considered valid at any U.S . Naval sai-
lin g program in th e world (s ubject to a 
check-ride and knowledge of local condi-
tion~.) !his is a new development designed 
to ehllllnate Ihe lI ecess it y of goi ng through 
a new program at each new dUly station. 
Th e be nefit s 10 th e individual sa ilor are 
obviou s. T o join NPSSA con ta ct Bill 
Thomas Ext. 2550. ' 
CRUISING 
The fall trai ning I)rogra m for novice and 
int ermedia te sai lors is well underway with 
a bout 180 pa rti cipant s. As th ese people 
qualify for c rui sing s kipper rating, more 
openings are available for those who want 
to learn to sail but were not in the fall train-
ing program . Anyone in this category can 
get into the program by calling our Rear 
Commodore, Skip Wright at 659-2506. 
Boat rentals are minimal - only $1.00 per 
person per sailing period (about 3 hours.) 
If you have previous experie nce and are 
not currentl y raled as a skipper, contact 
a me mber of th e qualifica tion committee 
(a li s t is pos te d outs ide the Recreation 
Office on the old Flight Board) and get a 
check-ride a nd Qualifi ca tion. 
For those who are Qualified: A Friday 
or Saturday late afternoon cruise around 
the Bay with your wife and some friends 
followed by a dinner on the wharf makes 
a most pleasurable day. 
THE CLASSMATE 
HOBBY SHOPS 
FORT ORD-The Post Crafts is located 
in Building 2250, te le"hone 242-e584. 
Facilities , classes and personal instruction 
are free. Arts a nd craft s include auto repair, 
candle making, cera mi cs (molds). drawing, 
enameling, glass crafts, lapidary, leather , 
graphics, mosaics, painting, photogiaphy, 
plas tics, porcelain, potte ry , sculpture , 
woodworking a nd je welry. Special classes 
are offered in potraiture, pott ery, academk 
painting, creative painting beginning por-
celain and ceramics, ceramic stains a nd 
glazes. ' . 
PRESIDIO-The Crafts Shop is closed 
Monday and Tuesday, and open from 6 to 
10 p. m. Wednesday through Friday. Satur-
day hours are from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. ,and 
Sunday, I to 5 p.m . Telephone 242-845\. 
Arts and craft s offered include photo-
graphy, woodworking, ceramics, graphics, 
lapidary, drawing, painting, plastics. scul-




POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL- Movies are 
shown for military personnel and depen-
dents at 7 p.m. on Monday, Wedn esday, 
Frida y and Saturday in IGng HaU (Bldg 237). 
Special matinees are now being scheduled 
on some Saturdays at 1:30 p .m. in King 
hall Admi ssion is 30 ce nt s pe r pe rso n. 
(C hildre n und e r s ix years of age are 
admitted free of charge). To obtain up to 
(date information of scledule movies and 
matinees, a movie schedule is put out bi-
monthly and is available al th e Recreation 
Office, Navy Exchange or on the Quarter-
deck, on the main noor of Herrmann Hall. 
Movie information may be ovtained by cal-
ling 646-2284. 
FORT ORD- Movies ni ghtly at th ree Fort 
Ord Theaters . Admission is as published 
and weekly schedules a re avai lable at the 
Recreation Offices. 
PRE S IDIO ( Defense Language 
School)- Movies nightly. Weekl y listings 
are included on the Fort Ord Schedules. 
Movies information for Ft. Ord may be 
obtained by calling 242-4937. 
SLI~lNASTICS 
Seasonal discounts and ti c kets are avail-
able to suc h event s as local plays, little 
thea ter productions, Laguna Seca Races, 
tennis tourna ments, Bing Crosby Pro Am , 
Sa linas Rodeo, and ma ny olh er events . 
Current info. on what is available may be 
obtained by calling 646-2466. As a nation we eal too mu ch and exercise 
too littl e. If you are overweight and want 
VACATION ENTE RTAIN MENT to weigh less, you must eat less and in time, 
INFORMATION you'll weigh less. Dieting can help you shed 
Folders, maps of various camping areas, excess pou nds, bUI onl y EXERCISE can 
mote ls and e nt ertainm e nt fa c iliti es in improve the shape of yOUf shape. If you 
California are available through the ReeTea- have flabby areas now - mid-section, thighs. 
lion Office. Disneyland, Frontier Village, arms. etc., these areas are likely to be even 
Knott's Berry Farm. Santa's Village. Santa more flabb y, IF you reduce without exercis-
Cruz Beach and BoardwaJk, Roaring Camp ing. If your weight is ideal and you slil1 
Railroad, and Studio Club cards for dis- notice this flabbiness. your shape needs 
cou nt prices are available. A special ticket redesigning. 
offering a $10.00 value for $ l.00 per person SO--Shape up. before the Navy ships him 
RACING is availabe to Viet nam returnees a nd their out. Get back int o his favorite dress that 
immdeiate dependents. you no longer fit inl o. Take inches off the 
NPSSA has a burgeoning racing prog- Info. on discounts offered at motels in waistline. Red is tribut e pounds int o th e 
ram. Starting with 10 curre ntly qualified California, info. concern ing hunting, fish- proper pl aces. IT CAN BE DONE! Th e 
rac ing s kippe rs. among the stude nt body, ing and ca mping in th e surrounding areas road is simple. pleasant a nd best of all -
we expect to increase the li s t markedl y with and much more is available through the Rec FUN. We call it. " Firm Up With Fran", 
a special qualifica ti on race, to be held on Office. For a ny Furthe r info, contact the A I new c ass s tarts in J anuary, so call 
th e weekend of 19 Nove mb e r. A nyo ne Recrea tion Office at Ext. 2466/2467. They 375-8004 for addi ti onal information. (20 Ius , 
interested in tr yin g fo r a "C" (r ac in g will be happy to SlIPI>ly you with the infor- - 5.) 
s kippe r) qualifi ca ti on ca n cont act Bob mation to meet your needs, "Try it. you' lIlike it!" 
Champoux (373-5378) or Bob Rant schler 1~~C~~~~I:I~~CCtl:ll:lJCCCI:~ii:l~~Ct (372-2137). Also, a s ign-up lis t is on the 
saili ng board out s ide the Recreati on Office. 
If you a re int eres ted in learning about 
racing. a racing cli nic has been held on 
Thursday evenings in the past. With the 
passing of Daylight Savings . we will oot get 
much opportunit y to sai l. but do expect to 
meet a nd dicsuss topics such as racing rul es 
of the road, tactics. turning and techni (IU eS 
of making a boat go fast. Anyone interes ted, 
contact Bob Cha mpoux or Bob Rantschler. 
Everyone knows tha i th e place to learn to 
sa il is on the wat er . so if you wa nt to 
get on a crew! A crew ust is posted on t 






Men and Women 
VILLAGE COURT MISSION & FIFTH 
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
624-9095 
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The Ca.holic Chapel Guild of .he Naval 
Postgraduate School ex te nds warmest per· 
son a! greetings to all reade rs of Classmate. 
We part icula rl y welcome new s tude nt s, 
facuity, staff members a nd their famili es. 
We wan t you to know that we are here to 
serve you to the ulmost of our abilit y. 
OUf Sunday schedule begins on Saturday 
aft ernoon with a Folk Mass at 5 p.m. in 
5 1. Thomas Aquinas Chapel. Going back 
10 lhe idea that the Sabbath begins at even-
ti de, the 5 p.m. Mass sa ti sfi es the Sun-
day obliga tions for all OUf pari shoners. 
The Chapel is between th e s wimming 
SAVINGS ON ALL ELECTRONIC NEEOS 
BATIERIES - TUBES - ANTENNAS - KITS 
OIAMOND NEEDLES - RECORDING TAPE ETC. 
~~AcKIT CORP.liiiii 
Phone 373-<J677 
Our attractive strategicall y located offi ce puts this tea m 
in cons ta nt touch with the "crea m" of curre nt propert y 
values. 
We s pecialize in VA. FH A and in service FHA sales 
This offi ce would appreciate the opportunit y of giving you 
ou tstanding service in all phases of Real Es tat e. 
480 Calle Principal 
Monterey, Cali/omia 93940 
pool and the Navy Excha nge. adjacent to 
parking lot C. 
On S und ay mor nin gs Hol y Mass is 
offered at 9 a. m. and 11 a. m. in St . Thomas 
Aquinas . Sunday School classes for chil-
dren 3,4 , a nd 5 yea rs old are taught during 
all Masses. A free nursery is available for 
children under 3 years during all Masses. 
The Sunday School and Nursery are under 
adult supervis ion. 
Sunday Mass in our pari sh is really a 
famil y affair and we enjoy a full attenda nce. 
Da il y Mass, Mond ay throu gh Frid ay, is 
cele brated in S t. Thomas Aquinas Chapel 
at 12:15 p. m. We hope that you will parti ci-
pate in our progra m oft e n and regularl y. 
Co nfrant e rnit y of Chri s ti a n Doct r in e 
classes for grade school childre n are taught 
in homes and at the Community Center in 
La Mesa Village each Monday. Registration 
for both Sunday School classes and Religi-
ous Education classes takes place shortly 
aft er the arrival of ne w famili es. 
The Cath oli c Teen Club meets in th e 
Communit y Cent er alternate Sunday even-
ings at 7:30. This is not merely a social 
club, but a n active growing experience in 
Chris tian social living. Four adult s sponsor 
this program . 
Thi s is a " do it yourself ' pari sh with 
e ve ryone participating. This school year 
nearly 400 of our people served ac tively on 
one or more of our 20 committees. The suc-
cess of our progra m depends on volunteer 
work , so we do need your hilp. Newcomers 
to our pa ri sh are invited to fill out a census 
form whic h is ava il able in the Ca tholi c 
Office or in the rear of the Chapel. 
The Facts About Interior Designers and Showroom Prices 
lt is amazing some people s tili think using an interio r designer is expensive. Actualiy , nothing is furth-
er fro m the truth . Fact is, prudent people who use an interior decorator save money. 
We save you more money by helping you select the right furniture - fabri cs - colors and acces-
sori es - the firs t time around - thereby avoiding costly mistakes. 
T hi s is why we say, "it costs no more to decorate than to furni sh." If this has made you a little curious 





not come in and di scover t he W onderful W orld of 
Davis Furniture Showrooms . . . a most fascinating 
furniture store! 
• Daily to 5 :30 • Fridays til 9 
Free Delivery 
Free Deeora/'or S emee 
Ample Parking 
Convenient Terms 
1228 S. Main SALINAS Phone 42 2-9007 
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CATHOLIC PARISH 
COMMITTEES 
ALTAR BOYS AND GIRLS - Carl Such 
104 Moran Crl375-4252 
SAC RI STAN - Mary Lou 0' ei ll 22324 
Capot e Dr, Salinas 1484-1642 
BAPTISMAL GOWNS - Linda Johnston, 
384-E BerginlSMC 256 1 375-4559 
CATECHI SM CLASSES - Claire Haskell 
(1-6) 3 MervinelSMC 1240 - 373-5041 
CATECHI SM CLASSES - Jim Swan (7-8) 
375-C BerginlSMC 1238 - 372-055 1 
COMMUNITY PROJECTS - Mary Hal-
tiner, 1134 Alta Mesa RdiCode 51372-2723 
FIRST COMM UNION - Carol impson 13 1 
ShubrickiSMC 2033 - 372-1541 
LECTORS - Bill Long 18 MervinelSMC 
1583 - 375-0816 
LIBRARY - Mary Wirzberger 1033 Halse-
ylSMC 1280 - 372-2253 
LITURGICAL - Pat Clarke 3056 Larkin, 
PB - 372-6942 
CHAPEL ART - Marianne Hea mes 1282 
LeahylSMC 2003 - 372-902R 
MAINTENANCE - Harry Klined ins t 230 
Liltleness Ave/Code 4242 - 372-4625 
NU RS ERY - Mary Haltin er 1134 Alt a 
Mesa/Code 51 - 372-2723 
SUN DA Y SCHOOL - Jean Simpson 381-C 
Bergi nlSMC 2122 - 375-4993 
TEEN CLUB (Rotating) 
USHERS - Robert Chipchak 7 Mer-
vinelSMC 2582 - 372-6990 
WELCOMI G - Mary Reynolds 397-C Ric-
keltslSMC 2924 - 373-6808 
YOUTH GROUP - Dana McCarthy 115 
Brownell - 372-1609 
URCEL B. HOLLOWAY 




• Term Insurance 
• Investments 
• Financial Planning Services 
500 SLOAT AVENUE 
MONTEREY 
372-9205 Hou,,, 12-5 ,30 p.m. 
624.6280 Residence 
THE CLASSMATE 
Our parish council provides a means for 
fuller participation of all parishoners in our 
parish activit ies. The members include, in 
addition 10 the Chaplain, the president of 
the parish guild , four officer stude nt rep-
resent atives, three student wives, a faculty 
or mi li tar y s t aff r e pr esen tativ e, 
representative-a t-Iarge, a nd one e nlis ted 
representative. We have a commis-
sioned Cathol ic Chaplai n, CA PT. J oseph 
E. Ryan CHC, USN. Father Rya n's office 
is in the Administration Building, Her-
rma nn Hall , on the main Ooor near the quar-
terdeck. The telephone number is 646-
2242. 
Because of the heavy workload, it ad vic-
able to call for an appointment. 
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We also have two Oratorian Fathers to 
ass is t the Catholic Chaplain. Father Emeric 
Doman assists in liturgical se rvices and 
Father Thomas Kieffer serves as Religious 
Education Director. They may be reached 
through the Chaplai n's Office or by calling 
373-0476. 
Because the turn-over of our personnel 
is fairly rapid , we hope that there will be 
no lack of replacements to fill these and 
other pos ts in our parish activi ti es. 
We are certain that you will enjoy our 
parish and we shall enjoy having you work 
with us in the worship of God a nd in ser-
vice to our people. A tllousand welcomes 
and God's blessing be upon you. 
CONTINENTAL 
MERCURY • COUGAR 
CONTINENTAL MARK 111 • MONTEGO • COMET • CAPRI • SUBARU 
SALES. SERVICE. PARTS 
LINCOI.N $ 
"OUR THREE BIG LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU" 
NEW - USED - SERVICE 
372-7578 394-6553 372-7754 
230 CALLE PRINCIPAL 1216 FREMONT tWO . '10 DEL MONTE AVE. 
MONTEREY SEASIDE MONTEREY 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE • FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 
PRINCIPAL LINCOLN & MERCURY 
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CA PT William R. Sa mu el. CHC. USN. 
and LC DR Philip I) . Anderson. CHC. USN, 
a re the Prot es tant C hapluins. Their offi ce 
is on the firs t floor of I-Ie rmann I-Iall ncar 
th e Quarterdeck. Th e phone inumbe r is 
6-16-224 1. 
,\1 the en tra nce to Ihe C h a pe l is th e 
dedication pia<lue which expresses the pur-
pose and mission of the Protes tant Chapel 
Program: "Now it is bc<:ause we are aware 
of th e imporlance and rea lit y of things 
unseen. of faith in God. hope fo r tomorrow 
a nd the love of all me n. that we have sel 
aside a portion of thi s building for religioll s 
wors hip , In that s pirit. we d edi cate thi s 
Chapel to th e se rvi ces of Cod and the 
s piritual good of all who s hall wors hip 
here .. . 
Out )' at the Naval Pos lgraduate School 
may well be one of the mos t unique experi-
ences of a military career. It is a time when 
famili es are closer toge ther and yet farth e r 
apart; when hus bands are more continuall y 
a l home and yet more cons is tently working. 
C\-):';.-»)-)}) -»)-)})-»""}) -»)-)})-)};-»)-)-»-») -)-})-)})-)})-}»-)})-)-})-)-})-)})-)})-)})->>>-»)->»-»)-)))Q 
~ , ie~· i ~ {J fl Where Quality alld Service Prevail ~ 
::: ~ HARR Y and GLORIA COHN ~ 
~ ~ 
:;: Complete Selection Of Fine Furs Y ~ v ~ Creat ive restyling Cleaning ~ 
~ Glaz ing • Dye ing Repairing • Storage ~ 
~ ~ ~ Visit our new ~ 
A ~ ~ ULeather Korner" ~ 
~ for the latest in leather and suede - y 
';" for men and women ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 Months Charge Accounts. No Interest. No Carrying Charges y 
';" ~ ~ ~ 
l' E January Fur Sale BE y ~, ........ 'CAlI. ..,;j, "::- ~ ~ Now in Progress "-.. ~ 
l' ~ ~ Special Discounts to Military Personnel ~ ~ S & H Green Stamps ~ 
f" Telephone 424-6 168 230 ~[a in Street Salinas ~ 
';" ~ 
r~ :«-({(-({(-({{-(«-«{-«{-«(-({(-({(-({(-(-« -(«-«<-({(-<<<-«-<-<<-<-«<--«-<-(«-«{-«<-«{-(-<<-(<<-(<<-({(-o 
f rom the collection of 
This is a time for famili es to include among 
the ir ac tivities a time for rep leni shing the 
needs of the soul with the wors hip services 
on S unday a nd with the other resources 
of s piritual nouri s hment. 
The Protes tant Chapel is located adja-
cent to the main lobby of the Administration 
Building. Herrmann Hall , on the grounds 
of the Naval Postgraduate School. AU per-
sonnel. dependent s and friend s are invit ed 
to join in the Serv ices of Divine Wors hio 
and to partic ipat e in the reli gious act iviti es 
of the Chapel Family. 
Wors hip Services are condu c ted each 
S unday at 9:30 and II a.m . in th e Herrmann 
I-Iall Chapel. During the morning wors hip 
the Chaoel Choir sings for both Services. 
Rehea rsal s are he ld on Wednesday eve n-
ings at 7:30. 
For you ngsters 6 months to 2 years, the 
C hapel utilizes th e co mpe te ntl y s taffed 
Child Care Cent er in Building 238 during 
both S unday morning services and Wed-
nesda y Choir rehearsals . There is no 
charge and reservations are not necessary. 
The S unday School with c lasses for all 
age groups from 2 years (when " trained") 
to adult education is located in Root I-Iall 
and meets concurrent ly with th e 9:30 and 
11 a.lll. Wors hip Services. Registration of 
children may be made on S unday morning 
during e ith er hour . 
Because thi s is one of the largest of Navy 
S unday Schools with more than 400 pe rsons 
in weekJy attendance. a s laff of over 65 
assistant s a nd teachers is always required . 
Those who may wish to teach. help adminis-
tratively, or provide piano accompaniment 
are encouraged to contac t th e Ass is tant in 
C hristian Education al the S unda y School 
Office (646-241 5). 
Barzilay. 
the ltader gf In industry. 
thiS 1()({ ubinel tLas nQUisite l.:nboor 
eloon conc:tallna an almost unlimited M)ility 
10 IIouse sIt/to components. IIII11Y cJtlintis 
1ft available in conlempoflfY '111'111111 
Of IradlllOIlIl oaIi woocts. 1$ shown . 
complett 3 PIKe en~e $498.00 
tq\upment cabinel onl, $280,00 
we IItV'te you to vilil gilt of Ihe /11011 ncitinc 
furnllure showrooms in central calilOfnia, 
monte vis lo vi tlog e 
I S soledad dr " monterey 
Phone 373-0789 
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The Protestant Chapel of the Naval Postgraduate School was once one of the sitting 
rooms of The Hotel Del Monte. 
The Protestant Women of the Chapel 
conve ne the first Thursday of each month 
in Herrma nn HalJ for meetings of interest-
ing a nd varied religious programs with 
ample opportunities for Chris tian Service. 
The Guild oversees the many facets of the 
Chapel Program which re(luire the "Lady's 
touch" such as attending to Chapel flowers 
a nd linens, the Holy Commu nion prepara-
tion and the altar needs. 
The organization carries on a missionary 
program and joins with other Christian 
Women's G roups of the Monterey area in 
local civi religious affairs The Haven, the 
C hris tian Serviceman's Center in Mon-
terey, and th e Rescue Mission in Salinas 
are part of its missionary outreach. 
A vital part of the Chapel Program and 
of the S unday activity of the Chapel is the 
Junior High and Senior Youth Fellowships. 
Each group of young people meets Su nday 
evellingat 6:00 and 6:30 respectively, under 
exceUent adult guidance. 
The Youth Fel10wships plan ,develop and 
produce their own evening programs and 
join with other military groups in the area 
for occasional retreats and special prog-
rams. The Senior group sponsors, through 
7TH AND MISSION 
LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS 
624-2406 
Catering to our friend s at the Naval Postgraduate School 
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various fund-raising projects, an orphan in 
Korea under World Vision, Inc. 
The Junior High FiJlowship in add ition 
to the S unday evening meetings is acti ve 
in commu nit y and Chapel affairs e ncour-
aging a sense of service and commitment 
to the Christian Faith. 
There are many other programs of the 
Protestant C hapel which are regularly 
maintained or are of a seasonal nature. 
An informal Prayer Breakfast meets each 
Wednesday a t 6:45 a.m. in the Closed 
Mess. 
The Officers' Christian Fellowship meets 
each Friday at 7:45 p. m. in the home for 
st udy and fellowship. 
Special religious act ivities are held dur-
ing the Seaso ns of Thanksgiving, Chris-
tmas, Lent and EaSler. 
A Vacation Bible School is held in the 
La Mesa School during August for one 
week. 
Two Youth Choirs meet weekJy and sing 
for special events in the Chapel program. 
Interested in improving the qualit}" 
of The Classmate1 We could use 
volunteers in the areas of: photo-
graphy, proofreading , fac1ual 
reporting, feature writing, poety, 
and typi ng. Notify Classmate , SMC 
2330. We enjoy our work and wel-
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16 Years Experience 
Open Monday·Friday 9·5,30 • Saturday 9-4 
472 Calle Principal Monterey 
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The l ewish Chapel Progra m extends a 
we lcome to those who h a ve recently 
reported 10 the Monterey area; we look for-
wa rd to assisting you and having you par-
ti cipat e in our activities. 
Here at th e P os tgraduat e School, th e 
Jewish Chapel Program is adminis tered by 
the Je wish Lay Leader. He is appoin ted 
by the National l ewish Welfare Hoard to 
coordinate progra ms for Je wish me n and 
women. At present. the program is closely 
aligned with the FOft Ord Jewish Program. 
Rabbi Abramowitz, the Jewish Chaplain at 
Fori Ord, provides guidence to both prog-
rams. 
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Services a re conducted on SHABBAT. 
a t the Firs t Brigade C hap el at 1915 on 
Friday and 0900 on Saturday, with the Sis-
terhood providing the ONEG SHABBAT. 
Servi ces for the holidays are announced 
well in advance through th e SHOFAR, the 
J ewish Commu nity' s Newslcller. 
Presently, there are three separa te 
educational programs fu nctioning. On Sun· 
day mornings. th e younger childre n, aged 
6-10 yea rs, meet 10 lea rn Je wish his tory, 
cus toms, etc. On Saturday mornings , after 
services, the olde r childre n meet for a morc 
advan ced s tudy of his tory a nd He brew. 
Wednesday nights, th e a dult education 
group meets for discussions of Judais m and 
Hebre w. Rounding out the aCliviti ew are a 
Sis terhood, a TORAH s tud y group , a nd 
holiday study sessions prior 10 each holiday. 
For morc information, please cal l Rabbi 
Abramowitz at 242·3285. 
flOur Dean Witter & Co. offices 
represent some of the finest 
investment facilities in Monterey." 
The location: 7fIJ Del Monte Center, Monterey. 
The facilitU!s: The latest electronic equipment includ-
ing Lectrascan, Auto-Telephone, Stockmaster, Mar-
ketmaster, Dow-Jones news service, an investment 
library, private conference rooms, plus direct lines to 
New York and other financial centers. 
Most important: You'll find our primary asset con-
tinues to be the people we select to serve you - people 
of intelligence, imagination and integrity. 
Whatever your investment needs, we invite you to 
come in and get acquainted. We think you'll be glad 
you did. 
Thomas E . McCullough, Vice President 
You 're close to men who l<now 
when you invest with . .. 
DEAN WITTER iR: CD. 
INCORP ORAT ED 
M E MIIIER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
750 Del Monte Center· 373-1861 
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The Little Theatre 
Th e Naval P os tgradu a te School Little 
Th eatre is on e of th e more d e lightful 
ac tiviti es available 10 those of us living 
in the :\1ont erey area. Ev en if you feel you 
hav e no ac ting abilit y, there is s tiU a worth-
whil e fun c ti o n you ca n perfo rm in thi s 
group . If you can sew on a buHon, wield 
a paint brush or ha mmer, carry a tune or 
ju s t walk a cross a s ta$!;C without {al1ing 
down, then Littl e Theatre is fo r you. 
The group was originally organized with 
a grant from the Officers Wives' Club about 
twe lve years ago. Th a t money was paid 
back a nd for a time the group was autonom-
ous. When the activities a nd fina nces grew, 
it ca me under the sponsors h..ip of the Rec-
rea lion Department, but it does operate 
indepe nde ntly. 
"Cat On A Hot Tin Roof' 
The Little Theatre is coml)osed of people 
with any Postgraduate School connecti on 
as well as any Nav y or Coas t Guard affilia-
tion. 
The next general meeting will be held 
in January, a nd all ne w members will be 
welcomed and incorpora ted into the group. 
Some of the 'present offi cers are, President: 
Howard Lewit (372-4645), Firs t Vice Pres i-
de nt: J oann e Thorn (375-0087), Second 
Vice-President: Joan Beall (375-3264), and 
Membership Chairman: Bev Hodson (375-
7766 or Rec. Office). 
Two full-scale productions {I re presented 
each year: a comedy or dra ma in the fall 
a nd a s pring mu s ica l. La rge cas ts are 
needed for the musicals and no particular 
talent is required . All who a tte nded try-outs 
las t year were given parts. Since plans for 
th e spring musical will be formulat ed at 
the beginning of the year, everyone is urged 
to turn ort for the organizational meeting 
and, later on, for the try-outs. 
A series of technical workshops is being 
planned for those interested in the bac k-
s tage ac tivities, and sometime in the future 
ac ting workshops will be resu med. These 
workshops were quite popular in the past. 
Emphas is was on characterization, voice, 
stage move ment and interpretation. 
"Wake Up Da rling" 
Anoth er new project being planned is a 
brief performance a t the Clu b dining room 
on Friday nights mid-way through the even-
ing's entertai nment. This i s-minute spot 
will dra w upon the varied talents of Little 
Theatre people, from s inging to comedy 
monologues. 
Those of you who have done theatre work 
before kn ow th e excit e me nt a nd fun of 
being associated with such a group, and 
those of you who haven't are in for a real 
t rea t. Besure to a lt e nd th e meetin g in 
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On The International Scene: The Birth Of 
Seventeent h century India is nol entirely 
dead today, It comes upon you suddenly 
as you turn a busy street corner and fi nd 
yourself face to face wit h the stone facade 
of an ancient temple--it shivers down your 
spi ne as you wa tch a dead ly cobra sway 
to the rhythm of the "bansri" or flutc--it 
is etched in the gna rled hands of a s tree t 
cobbl er, who pains ta kingly and perfectl y 
mends your shoes. the sa me way his a nces-
tors did 300 year ago. 
But perhaps nowhere is the soul of seven-
teenth century India morc beauti fully pre-
served tha n in the pure perfection of the 
Taj MahaL 
Peopl e the world over are fa miliar wi th 
the Taj , but fe w have wondered about the 
s tory of il s creation--or its crea tor, Shah 
l eha n. 
Shah l ehan was born in the mys tic India 
of the 10th century. It is said that his grand-
fa ther , the great Akbar, had no chi ldren 
even aft er 20 yea rs of marriage. Refu sing 
to believe that he was sterile, he wenl on 
a pilgrim age to th e Mus lim Sage , Salim 
Chis li. The wise a nd gen tle Sage assured 
Akbar th ai his praye r had been heard and 
would be gra nt e d . Nin e mo nlh s la t e r , 
Akbar was blessed with a son. 
To this day, thousands of childless 
couples in India journey to Saljm Chis ti ' s 
to mb near the Taj, with their prayers-wa nd 
th ousa nds journ ey back aga in with thei r 
thanks. 
Akbar named his son Salim to honour 
th e sage. Fro m th e Sla rt, Salim was a 
dreamer a nd an incurab le romantic. One 
day, a t the a nnual nower show outside Delhi 
(8 tradi tion that exists today at the very 
sa me spot) his eyes chanced to meet those 
of the fl ower gi rl , Mehrunissa. Salim had 
ne ver been faced by such beaut y-wand he 
fell hopelessly in love. He ca11ed Meh-
runissa, "A narkali," or " my pomegra nete 
hud." Mehrunissa ca me from a fa mil y of 
court dancers, and il wasn' t long before 
she 100 was a da ncer in the court of Akba r. 
For mont hs Salim ma naged to keep his 
love affair secret from Akba r. B UI he was 
a ware of his power as the onl y son Akbar 
would ever have, a nd one day a nnounced 
his intention of ma rrying Mehru nissa. The 
next day Akbar sent Sali m to the borders 
of the kingdom, to " quell a Rajput revolt ." 
While he was gone. the soldiers captu red 
Mehru nissa, a nd buried her al ive, By the 
ti me Sali m realized he had been tric ked , 
Mehrunissa was already dead. 
Half-crazed with grief, Sali m set out to 
ave nge her death with war, a nd soon earned 
th e name by whi ch he is bett er kno wn , 
l eha ngir, or "Conqu eror of the world ." He 
didn ' t li ve up to his name for lo ng; in la ter 
yea rs, hi s unforgo tt e n l o " ~ for An arka li 
caused him to tu rn to' drink. 
l e h a ngir di d mar ry e ve ntuall y, a nd 
fa thered th e mos t fa mous of the Moghul 
Emperors--Shah l eha n, the palace builde r. 
More ,han hal f 'he 2,000 Moghul palaces 
a nd mosques in India were built by him . 
S hah l ehan 's only othe r passion was his 
wife, Mumtaz Maha!. 
Mu mtaz Maha1's health was as deli cate 
as her fea tures and not even Shah l ehan's 
love was powerful enough to keep dea th 
away. Mumtaz was expect ing their fourth 
ch ild when the court " ha ki m" or physcican 
infor med S ha h l ehan tha t hi s wife was 
dying. 
In a halting, bro ke n voice Shah l ehan 
pro mised Mumtaz that he would build a 
monument in he r me mory, more beautifu l 
th <l: ll a ny oth er in the world--a monument 
that would ma ke her. a nd their love, immor-
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The Taj Mahal 
Two weeks after Mumtaz Maha] di ed, 
Shah lehan sent for thousands of the mos t 
famou s architects and builders from all over 
the world . He chose the barren desert land 
of Agra as the setting for hjs Taj . Sixteen 
years later the Taj was complete--and 300 
years later, the world still marvels . 
As soon as the Taj was complete , Shah 
Jehan had aU the architects put to death , 
and the hands of all the builders cut off, 
so that they could never build a rival to 
the Taj--and his promise to Mumtaz could 
not be broken. 
The engineering and geometric prfection 
of the Taj are incredible. The facade of 
the Taj is inscribed with verses from the 
Koran ; yet strangely the words at the very 
top (about 150 ft. high) seem to be of exactly 
the same size as the words at eye level--in 
complete defian ce to the law of perspective. 
Shah lehan had his own tombs tone pre-
maturely made to match that of Mumtaz. 
As the y lie below the main floor of the Taj , 
he had a more ornate replica of the tombs 
placed directly above, so that no one should 
walk over the sleeping pair. 
Shah l ehan spe nt many hours at the win-
dow of his Red Fort ac ross the river from 
th e Taj--gazing at the tomb of th e only 
woman he ever loved. It was this sam e fort 
where his sons later held him prisoner while 
they fought over his throne . 
In later years, Shah l ehan became so 
weak, that even sitting at the window tired 
him. So he had one entire wall of his room 
studded with precious stones . Directly, 
oppos ite the window, and above his head 
was a highly polished diamond the size of 
a silver dollar. It was so perfectly placed 
that it reflected the entire image of the Taj; 
so Shah Jahan could see it without leaving 
his bed. It was on this same bed that Shah 
J ehan died. And the last thing he saw saw 
was the Taj Mahal , glinting and beckoning 
him. 
It is hard to say whe n the Taj is at it 's 
most beautiful. Is it when the early morning 
rays of the ~un tint the dome with a soft 
blush--or is it at mid-day when the marble 
is at its burnished brightes t--or then again , 
is it by moonlight--when everything is still , 
and the Taj takes on the translucence of 
mother-of-pearl. 
To me, perhaps, the Taj is at its 
most beautiful in that silent , lonely hour 
after the last touris t has gone, and before 
the first one appears--that hour when Shah 




' Jason Todd, 7 lbs., 3 oz., to LCDR AND 
MRS. DANIEL CORLEY. 
'Nathan Eric, 7 Ibs. , 7 oz., to LT. AND 
MRS. JOSEPH E. FALTISEO. 
*Margaret Carie and Rebecca Ann, 7 lbs. 
2 oz . and 6Ibs., 80z., Oct. 28, to LT. AND 
MRS. GEORGE IWASKO. 
' Charlyne Randall , 8 Ibs., 100z., Sept. 22 
toLT. ANDMRS. WALTER C. MATroX. 
' John Goward, 1II , 9 Ibs. , 40z., Oct. 24, 
to LCDR AND MRS. JOH N H. MAURER. 
*Siobhan Moran, 9 lhs., 7 oz., Oct. 7, to 
LT AND MRS. DANA G. McCARTHY. 
' Jonathan Philip, 8 Ibs., I I>'.! oz., Oct. 22, 
to LT. AND MRS. JOHN B. LlENGARD. 
'Cathy Sue, 8 Ibs., to LT AND 
MRS. TERRY ROBERTSON. 
' Marie Joelle, 7 Ibs., 1 oz. , Sept. 15to LT. 
AND MRS. ANDRE SIMONPIETRI , JR . 
*Susan Marie, 9 lbs ., 6 oz. , to LT. AN D 
BRS. DAVID WALSH. 
SOCIAL WORKER: Volunt ee rs in 
Action urgently needs a volunteer case 
worker to match Little Buddies (children 
age 6-18) with Big Buddies (men and women 
18-80). These children badly need the com-
panionship of an adult . If interes ted , please 
call VIA at 373-6664. 
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Wetting The Stripe 
Ronald S. Jolly celebrated his promo-
tion to Lieutenant Commander at a party 
be inviting section members to his home . 
Rick Katz, John Meyer, Kirt Pet-
rovic and John Waldenford celebrated 
their promotions to Lieute nant Commander 
and Bob McKee to Lieutenant at a party 
at the Fort Ord Officer's Club on October 
14. 
The La Novia Terrace was the setting 
for the offi cia l we tting down of th e new 
s trip e for Lieut e nant Commande r 
Jerry Manley, while Lieutenant Com-
manders Ed King, Jim Helt, and Ron 
Carter celebrated their promotions at the 
Fort Ord Officers' Club. 
Area hostesses needed: Have a tele-
phone? The Welcome Aboard Committee 
needs hostesses for the following a reas: 
Salinas, Monterey, La Mesa, and Carmel. 
If you have a phone and would like to help 
g r ee t n e w s tud e nt s ' wi ves, c all th e 
Assis ta nt We lco me Aboa rd Ch airm a n, 
Jackie Wilson, 375-3209. 
WAITING WIVES: If anyone knows, or 
is, a "waiting wife" who is unaware of our 
organization, The Waiting Wives of the 
Monte rey P e nins ula (i nc luding saunas) 






GIRLS to 12 - 80YS to 6x 
516 Del Monte Center 
Monterey 
372-6566 
We will wash and supply 
diapers for you, 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gift cert ificates 
sas€€ bl-b€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 amal)OR aV€ . , S€aSIl)€ 
tELEphonE 899-2000 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER & DEODORANT PICK·UP & DELIVERY 
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"Holiday Dreams", An oswc 
Mingled emotions of fear and excit ement 
crossed many a model's mind on Wednes-
da y ni ght , November I S, at th e OSWC 
Fashion S h ow of " Holida y Dreams.· -
Thirt y-three of our wives met with several 
assistants early in th e eve ning for backs tage 
final directions and e ncouragement from 
C hairman Sa ndy Herma n a nd the Head 
Dresser Joyce Mason. From the "chaos and 
skilled preparations" ca me a splendid dis-
play of clothing offered by seven merchants 
in the P eninsula area. 
Following the welcome from Mrs. Her-
ma n and remarks from our outgoing OSWC 
Pres id en t Gale \Vood s, Co mm e nt a tors 
Paula McKinley and Pat Mil cha ng pre-
sented Vicki McMinn who began the parade 
of fashion with a s tunning leather select ion 
from Anything Goes in Carmel. Then the 
accent turned to a casual one as Rae Burns 
was seen in a coordjna ted cavalier print ed 
top and flare pants . 
Mrs. Ann Hav ey, " Probabl y the most 
serious model they've had,·' pleased man y 
with that s tunning red dress from The Fash-
ion at Del MonterCe nte r where Mimi Wahlig 
cochose a s triking purple wool dress to add 
compliments toh erwinterwardrobe. Guests 
certainl y voiced mu ch delight in the tre-
mendous array of sportswear. A s triking 
appearance was gi ven by Tricia Jones who 
selected a tartan pants a nd vest outfit suit-
able for many an activity in the area. Nancy 
Jopljn gained eve ryone's attention as she 




NORTHERN VIRGINIA'S LARGEST 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
proudly announces a licensed agent 
on location in 
MONTEREY 
Fr .. Service 
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Call _ . _ Mary Wadsworth 375-7278 
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MATERN ITY SUPPORTS 
ELASTIC HOSE 
"Under one roof" 
.......................................................... 
I 
" Retta Calhoun" Models. 
dress with a hunter green bodice and plaid 
s kirt. A purple poplin jacke t with whit e 
wool slacks added another hint of winter 
to th e sports clothing, and Renee Gardiner 
presented a me morable look of fas hion in 
such. Hiphuggers were a pleasant addition 
10 the show by Gale Woods. She chose to 
coordinate these gray pant s with a gray and 
red body shirt. It was a set th at would 
enhance any wardrobe. 
Obviously, the sporty look has always 
had appeal, and so too, has the pants suit 
maintained it s popularity. Th e ir being 
favored was re-itera ted again this Fall in 
th e selections models chose fr om Betty 
Bri c km a n and Marguerite's. Betty 
Broadhurs t eas ily created a striking pose 
in a whit e pants suit by Pale na as will as 
in that three piece wool tailored greensuit. 
Elegance was the mood fostered Annette 
Cole in that long black polys ler crepe shirt-
Models from "Terrace Fashions" 
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Fashion Show 
Models from "Marguerite's" 
waist dress with buttons to the knee. She 
a nd Shiela Daniel did also select two pants 
suit s of speciaJ interest to all. Th e accent 
was on wool and the usefuln ess of a tur-
tle neck ribbed knit. Elke Zimmermann 
changed the pace a bit with a colorful sari 
s ilk evening dress she selec ted to under-
score a gorgeous long evening coat. One 
was easi ly enticed by the creative styles, 
beautiful polyesters, and alluring collors. 
To accompany the formal wear, Royal 
Furs' creations were th e source of much 
excite ment as models donned what , obvi-
ously, Santa Claus could bring to any wife. 
Gale Woods 
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Wi ll we ever forgel Arlette Caffrey wearing 
a Norwegian blue fox tuxe do cape? Nol 
10 menlion Ihal Cheryl Mal yas may still be 
reca ll e d in Ih a l na tura l s heerling lamb 
reversed coat which she did nol wish to 
take off! Surely, we would all have "seilled 
for " that lovely a ut umn haze mi nk that Meg 
Montgom ery present ed. I t was Carolin e 
Falcon who set us al chair's edge following 
th e intermission and del icious dessert. 
Dyed orange rabbit fur hot pa nts were her 
selection to accompany that natural azurine 
min k s lrolli ngcoal. Thecompegigion among 
fur wearers was evident as Chris Grubb 
vied for the "oohs and aahs" in Ihat splen-
did natural black cross mink a nd leather 
coat with matching hat. 
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Caroline Falcon 
Between the sports events and the formal 
on the go pace the Pe ninsula offers socially, 
many a wife could readily chose dress crea-
tions like those worn by Cind y Elkins, 
Erline Tail, and P eggy Oberman. Each lady 
selected to remind us of how 10 s tay wit 
the trends in jumper pants, colorful prints, 
and hot pants evening wear; respectively. 
(Continu e on Page 30) 
For Service 
In The Norfolk - Virginia Beach Area 




Vice-Pres. and Sales Manager 
5266-H PRINCESS ANNE RD. 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 
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Arlette Caffrey 
Represe nti ng Terrace Fashions, P a mela 
Welham became " sunshjne herself' in tha t 
one piece ye llow polyes ter dress while 
Joanna Parker also created a bright ray in 
that suit with knee le ngt h flare pants in 
o ra nge. 
Penne Bird, Janet Hale and Toby Ander-
son chose lounge wear a nd nightgowns of 
tas tefu l d ress fo r u ndress fro m Re tt a 
Calhou n . Mot herS-lo-be a lso presente d 
Rella Calhoun fashions. Lovely Kathy 
Smith looked especially nice dressed in her 
black and whi te sha wl cape a nd sportswear. 
LCDR Wayne Hildebrand 
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Her smile was second only to that of prett y 
Jacki e Nau ghton wh e n "you heard it , a 
maternity body shirt" was made known to 
all. Sue Sopper , a nothe r " la dy-i n-waiting,"' 
was also in style with her jacquard tweed 
maternit y suit with bell bottom pa nts. 
A holid ay wardrobe nears compl eti on 
when onlookers may selec t tha t special hos-
tess attire meant for the m. Lois S tockslager 
added a s tunning bas ic black hostess dress 
with a leopard print ed on the s kirt to her 
collection while Carol P a yton used an oys-
te r p a tt e rn s ha wl t o acce nt he r love ly 
ho lid ay s kirt and bl ouse e nse mbl e. It 
looked as if Naida Malchiodi fornd that spe-
cial " made just for you fashion" as she pre-
sented a s tunning picture modeHng a soft 
green Ooor-Iengt h dress with layered frill ed 
ch iffon below th e knee . Ell e n She rm a n 
could be imagi ned " right at home" in her 
pullover and a A-line skirt ensemble which 
had the charm of being dressy in a casual 
atmosphere . Peggy Huston seemed to be 
meant fo r tha t print aceta te fl oor le ngth 
creation with the bolero jacket. The high 
cut shoulde r lines a nd s imi-fl ared s kirt s 
were the source of mu ch admiration from 
the audie nce. 
Prior to the close of a beautiful and weLl-
coordin a te d sh ow. s pecia l me ntion was 
made made about the fin e photography by 
John P erkins and the fantas tic work done 
by Gabriel' s of Del Monte Center with out-
s tandin g h ai rs tl yes b y Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Al"arado and cos metics from Vivia n Wood-
worth . Mrs. Toby Anderson fini shed the 
array with her modeling night wear and then 
led the e ntire cast of models down the ramp 
(it really is a long walk !) for a las t display 
of fine fashion--truly a holiday dream . Al l 
agreed that it was a lovely way to spend 
the evening "shopping in the rain !" 
Karen Hi ckman 
YOUR CHOICE 
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" Anythi ng Goes" Models 
" Terrace Fashions" Models 
Mrs. Claire Hildebrand 
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Gabrielle's An Innovative Concept In Hair Design 
(photos by Carol Willia ms and Carl Such) 
, , ' 
Little Debbie Such approves her new hairstyle while Mon looks on in the mirror. Gabriel's 
slyies for the whole fa mily. 
Design. This is the key concept which 
permeates the environment of Gabriel's of 
Del Mont e. Design involves arrangement 
of principl es and e le me nl s to produ ce a 
complete a nd arti s ti c unit . The media is 
hair. The eleme nts of line, shape , color, 
and texture are imple mented in a sta teme nt 
of indi vidual pe rsonality. Jus t as no two 
original paintings are alike, no two original 
hair creations are a like at Gabriel' s. The 
whole scene is quite unique. 
From the moment you step in the door, 
you se nse that " thi s is diffe rent " and 
r e fr es hin gl y s o . Th e Me xi ca n d eco r , 
reminiscent of a plaza, provides a quai nt 
pictorial a nd practical aspect. The owner's 
wife, P enney Alvarado is to be comme nded 
for this excelle nt interior design , which 
affords privacy, and order .. . an aspect to 
often overlooked in many salons. 
A fast service area, which involves a bout 
80% of the work, includes such tools as 
the hot comb, hand dryer , and styling iron. 
According to European cus tom , before any 
of the stylists can work in this area, they 
mus t undergo a two week training sess ion 
as assista nt to the owner and chief s tylis t, 
Robert Alva rado. A Junior Operator must 
work for three months undersupervis iol1 . 
His personal the mes of the natural look, 
cons truction ins tead of des tru ction of the 
hair and a design to look good seven days 
a week are e mphas ized. Horne care of the 
hai r for the whole fa mily is advised. 
Gabriel of Del Monte is also most unique 
in that it ' s patrons are of all ages a nd sexes . 
M e n 's a pp ointm en ts a r e sc h e du l e d 
together upon request. 
It is not unusual fo r an entire fa mily to 
vis it Gabriel's . 
Behind a decorative wall , there is a che m-
ical room which affo rds maximum privacy 
for such things as pe rmane nt s and color-
ings . Du e to construc ti on the ventil ating 
sys ten is so designed that strong odors do 
not leave this section. Natural formulas a re 
used, with considera tion to the basic condi-
tion of the hai r . Chief ingredients used a re 
Vitamin E, Lecithin powder, dolm ite a nd 
EFA oils . 
Penny and Robert Alvarado 
Mrs. Carl Such with a basic cut. 
Vitami n E is the carrier of oxygen and 
used to eliminate the oxidation of vita mins. 
It is the nucleus of the fo rmulas. Leci thin 
is a ceU rebuilder which adds youth a nd 
prolongs li fe of the ceUs. Dolmite (which 
contains Vita mins A and 0 , Calcium and 
Magnesium) is not found in processed foods 
today. The EFA oils a re fatty acid oils mixed 
with coloring. All vitam in s a re used to 
res tore acid balance natu rally, not chemi-
calJy. atural substa nces are absorbed by 
th e h a ir whil e ch emicals ar e repe lled. 
Health is res tored to the hai r a nd mai n-
tained in top natural condition. 
MGThe sports car 
America loved first. 
BRITISH MOTORS 
777 DEL M ONTE OF MONTEREY TELEPHONE 373·3041 
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Hair is first analyzed. Nine out of ten 
times, it lacks protei n and needs to be built 
up . Hair will not be furth er treated unless 
it is healthy and ready. 
With this a llilUde in hair care, cus tomers 
are confident. 
Gabriel's int roduced new concepts based 
on arti stic balance to suit the individu al. 
Robe rt has tra ined with Vosh Toya in Sa n 
Fra ncisco. (Yosh was a disciple of Vidal 
Sasson). Robert brings new concepts of 
"youth " ori en tation to practice from this 
experience. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Presentl y th e Gabri el s tyli s ts include : 
Cris, Barbara a nd Robert. The fact th at 
they are unders taffed is their bi ggest prob· 
lem. TIley hope to include new men soon. 
Penney serves as receptionist and takes 
grea t care to see that cus tomers are com· 
fortabl e a nd ha ppy. Penn ey a nd Robert 
Alvarado communicate a concern for com· 
plet concern for complete sa ti sfaction to 
their people. They are young, talented , and 
devoted to their work. Another obvious fact 
is their devotion 10 e ach other. 
, , . 
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Ellen Sherman receives las t minute touches 
from Barbara. 
If you attended the "'Holiday Dreams" 
Fashion Show. you would ha ve seen 33 
indi vidu al ha irs t yles b y Gab ri el of Del 
Monte , completed in one day's time a nd 
retouched during the show! 
They may he short on s taff but not on 
talent, decli ca tion or atmosphere . A visit 
Penny looks on as a new s tyle is made for to Ga bri e l 's of De l Mont e is a natura l 




We stock Vogue, Simpli city, McCall's, Polynesian, Western , and Butte rick P attern s. 
One of th e largest selections of domestic and imported fabri cs on the Peninsula, 
- Two Stores -
21 S L Reservat ion Rood, Marina Village Shopping Center 
11 2 3 Fremont Boulevard, Seaside 
O ... ned and operated by CDR Lee G. Mills, USN ( Ret.) 
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'13 EBAGO 
• ENDS FEBRUARY 25! SEE IT NOW. 
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The biggest selection of motor home ever assembled. 
OUf big Spring Rally of motor homes is on! And we're 
ready to deal on brand new Winnebagos in every size 
and price range. 
more than 300 full service dealers coast to coast. 
You'll see why it's true: Winnebago gives you more. 
The Spring Rally ends soon, so don't miss It I 
Come in today for 8 look and 8 test 
drivel Experience motor homing at its best! 
See this famous Winnebago motor home line. Com-
pletely self·contained. From the galley, bath and bunks 
to the entire spacious interior ... solid construction. 
Loaded with standard equipment we want you to 
ask about. 
And ask how Winnebago backs their products through We give vou more. 
~uMYg;MIhBo-~  
4 HEITZINGER PLAZA · SEASI DE, CALIFORNIA 93955 • TELEPHONE 394-6741 
w, ••••••• @ 
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Interest Free Loans 
Interes t free loans? Yes! They are avail-
ab le through the Navy Relief Educational 
fund to be used to help finance college. 
vocational trai ning, or for preparatory 
academic work prior to entra nce 10 one of 
the state or national service academies afle r 
graduation from high school. 
The OSWC 
Executive Board 
Dependent s of avy a nd Marine Corps 
personnel both active a nd re tired, offi cer 
and enlis ted are eligible. Loans are based 
on need and payments normally start s ix 
months afte r the student graduates or 
leaves full-time attendan ... "'" 
Applications mu s t be obta in ed afte r 1 
January and must be mailed to the Navy 
Relief Socie ty not later than 15 March. For 
information and ap pli ca tion write : Navy 
Reli ef Society, 1228,801 N. Randolph 
Street, Ar lin gton, Virginia 22203. 
Pamphlets desc ribing the program are 
available in the Navy Relief offi ce, Herr-
mann Hall. 
Paula McKinley, President, is the wife 
ofLCDR . DavidH, McIGnley. Paula and her 
husband ca me to Monterey from Honolulu, 
Hawaii where he served as Admiral 's Aid 
to CI C PAC FLT. Since moving to the 
peninsula, P a ula has been ac tiv e with 
OSWC as Engin eering Scie nce liason, 
ass istant co-ormnalor for the 1972 Spring 
Fashion Show, co-ordinator for the 1972 
Fall Fashi on Show, and Military Ball Chair-
man. S he has a1so found time to write a 
monthly article for CLASSMATE. Paula's 
hobbies include gourmet cooking and sew-
ing. Her husband, David, is getting his Mas-
ter's in Electrical Engineering. 
Til. t ~ MZ';' 
7-1u Utl;",./, 
dH. JaflZHl,il, :::DiHiHI 
PHONE 375-5264 
136 OLl"l Ell ST 
\IONTEHEY, CA. 
Overlooking FisilerJlUII1'S WIIl"j 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholste ry. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly hand led, Rugs 
repaired . 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10 % military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 % additional discount if you bring you r cleani ng to us and 
pick it up yourself. 
871 Foam Street 
New Monterey 
375-6478 
Ca II Anyt i me 
B.J. Hic kox, lS I Vice-Preside nt , is 
married to Lt. Gary D. Hickox and is mother 
of three children, David 14, Karen 10, and 
Linda 8 The Hickox family arrived in Mon-
terey in September 1971, from Virginia 
Beach , Va., and they make their home in 
Carmel Highlands. BJ.'s work with OSWC 
includes being curric ulat representative for 
Electronics and Communications, working 
on the We lcome Aboard Committe and 
Ways and Means Committee, chairman of 
decorations for the Fall Fashion Show, and 
work on decorations for the Military Ball. 
He r outside interes ts include gardening, 
arts and crafts, collecting and refini shing 
antiques, and family camping trips. 
Sharon Katz, 2nd Vice P reside n l, is the 
wife of Lt . DougJas J. Katz, who is studying 
for his Mas ters degree in Manageme nt. 
Sha ron is from West Virginia and attended 
the University of Virginia. Prior to coming 
to Monterey she spent a year in Honolulu , 
Hawaii whil e Doug served with the Naval 
Advisory Group in Vi etnam . They have two 
children, Rob 5, and Erica 2. Her hobbies 
are golf, sewing, cooking, camping and, 
most of all, being with people. 
e ris A. Bu garin, Corresp o n d ing Sec-
retar y, is married to Lt. Tern Bugarin. Tern 
is getting his Mas ters in Operations 
Analysis. During the time Cris has lived 
in Monterey , s h e ha s b een an active 
mem be r of OS WC . Committi es s uch as 
Fluoride, Window Display, and Interna-
tionals have profitted from her work. She 
has also served a s Treasure r of OSWC. 
Cris received a B.A . degree in home 
economics and still takes an active inter-
ests in th e American Home Economics 
Association. 
Charlotte M. Bodie, R ecordin g Sec r e l-
ary, is the wife of Lt. Jeffrey G. Bodie. 
Charlotte's husband is working towards a 
Master's degree in Oceanography. Before 
coming to Monterey, Charlotte served as 
th e sec retary of th e USS Boston CA69 
Wives Club. She and her husba nd reside 
in Marina with their son, Derek. 
Sharyn Transue, T r easurer , is married 
to Lt. Michael J. Transue . Before returning 
to Monterey, Mike served with the aval 
Advisory Group in Vietna m. During that 
time, Sharyn lived on the P eninsula and was 
an associate member of OSWC a nd helped 
with such functions as the Celebrity Auc-
tion and Creative Showcase. Since becom-
ing an active member of OSWC, she has 
served as Welcome Aboard Chairman. Her 
hu sband, Mike, is· ge tting his Masters in 
Management. 
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CARPET SALE 
Area's Largest Selection 
of Roll-Ends and Remnants 
OVER 3 00 TO CHOOSE FROM 
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE 
9x12's as Low as 2995 
12xlS'sfrom 6995 
12 x 15 
12 x 11 '8" 
12 x 14'4" 
12 IC 13',, " 
12)( 14 
12 x 8'6" 
12 x 12 
12 x 14 
12 It 10 
12 x 13 
12 x 9 
12 x 9 
12 x 9 
12 x 15 
12 x 18 
12 x 24 
12 x 9 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY. 1973 
Hi Low Green 89.95 
White Plush 112.95 
Gold Shag 99.95 
Two Tone Shag 99.95 
Green Shag 99.95 
Yellow Shag 70.00 
Gold Shag 99.95 
Gold HI Low 79.95 
Two Tone Green 59.95 
Celedon Green Shag 89.95 
Green Hi Low 29.95 
Gold Hi Low 29.95 
Beige Hi Low 29.95 
Green Shag 59.95 
Gold Shag 72.00 
Green Shag 96.00 
Rubber-backed Kitchen Carpel 29.95 
Hall runners $7.00 per. running It. 








We charge nothing for advise, courtesy, delivery 
(50 miles), cutting (within reason) or pad (some-
times) . 
Entitles Bearer To 
FREE PAD 
For All Remnants 







I L _____________________ ~ 
+ US.HIU<4y .... 1 ... 
A" Advertised Merchandise Subject 
To Prior Sale (Natura"y) . 
.... Yo . ~Y( ~1 ~~ ., 
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Bring your measurements 
TWO LOCATIONS 
Monterey 
Mid Valley Shopping Center 
Carmel Valley, Next to the Theatre 
624-0185 
Main Store 




I received a leiter regarding a comment 
in the November Issue of this magazine, 
<lnd I would Like to pass it along to you. 
Also, I will not be a ble 10 ha ndle this article 
for th e ne xt six months because of an obliga-
lion I now have to the OSWr:. If any of 
you reading would like 10 volunt eer to be 
.he ne w LIVEWIRE. please call me a. 375-
4514 a nytime. This column has proven 10 
be a success and should be continued. As 
you well know the pos ition is one thai 
requires no special tale nt except perhaps 
a sense of humour. Now to our leit ers: 
DEAR PA ULA : I noticed y OUf qu es tion and 
a nswe r in the ovember issue of Classmate 
concerning CRAMALOT, and I wond er 
how many people know tha t this skit was 
written for th e Naval Postgraduate School 
Littl e Th eatre by one of th eir me mbers 
(who, incidentally was a BA CHELOR)? I've 
seen the OSWC present this several times 
a t We lcome Aboard meetings, but I'v e 
neve r hea rd c re dit giv e n to th e Littl e 
Theatre. By the way, I was in the original 
cas t. S in ce r e l y, Do n a ld M . Lay t o n , 
Associate Professor of Aeronautics . 
ANS: Thank you for your le tter , Professor 
Layton. I ' m sure that ma ny people will find 
your information very int eres ting. One of 
the reasons that this has never been men-
tioned before is that NO one associated with 
.h e O S WC kn e w wh o .h e .al e n. e d 
individua l was who wrote the skit. Perhaps 
a t some future date the OS WC could call 
upon you to participa te in this skit again! 
DEAR PA ULA : Wh y do Publi c Wo rk s 
trucks park in the visitor pa rking slots? And 
why do they never receive ti c kets when they 
a re parked for an hour or so? 
ANS: This problem has been brought to 
the attention of the proper authoriti es and 
they assure me that all will be done to cor-
rect this situation. 
DEAR PAULA : Wh y are the prices a. the 
NP S Child Care Cent e; raised without any-
one being informed? 
ANS: The reason is the old communication 
tri c k! Notice was supposed to have been 
given to everyone BEFORE the prices were 
raised, but a slight mix-up arose over the 
date of the ne w price increase. Did you 
know that prior to the increase, the NPS 
Child Care Center charged the lowes t prices 
in this a rea. The prices we re raised to bring 
us in compa ri son to the other centers. 
DEAR PA ULA : Th e re is fa r ' 00 mu ch 
speeding in the La Mesa Housing. Is there 
a ny wa y that we could have more Securit y 
checks? 
ANS: This problem has also been brought 
to the atte ntion of the proper authoriti es . 
One s tud e nt condu ct ed a very ext ens ive 
survey on the a mount of speeding being 
done. Th e main way that this situ ation can 
be and MUST be corrected is if each a nd 
everyone of us complies with the speed 
limit ... 15 mph . We may find at times that 
THE CLASSMATE 
Navy Relief Notes 
The Mont erey branch of the Nav y Reli ef 
is very active, including not only Monterey 
bUI also Point Sur . Activiti es e ach yea r 
range from the Navy Relie f Training Course 
in April to Dress-A-Doll during the Chris-
tmas season. Because of the consta nt tur-
nover of s tudents and student wives, volun-
teers are cons tan tly needed in all areas . 
Below are the various services available to 
you through Navy Relief and the numbers 
10 call to volunt eer . 
The main offi ce is located in the base-
ment of Hermann Hall. The offi ce is open 
]] :00 a. m. ' 0 2:00 p. m. M-F. All offi ce 
workers mus t have taken the Navy ReUef 
trai ning course. 646-2470 
Thrift Shop. The Thrir. Shop, loca.ed 
ac ross from the dispensary, is ope n to all 
Navy and Marine Corps I)c rsonnel. officer 
and e nli sted . They have a wide vari ety of 
good usable it ems including clothes, toys, 
baby furniture, di shes a nd mu ch more. The 
Thrif. Shop is open 10:()()-12:()() MWF. To 
volunt eer call 375-3589. 
Children's Waiting Room. The Chil-
dren's Waiting Room is a free service for 
children of pare nts who a re us ing th e dis-
pe nsary. Volunteers work 2 hour shifts. The 
Waiting Room is locate d across from the 
dispensary. Please call 372-0412. 
We Care. This is a new committee for 
Navy Relief in Monterey. Workers cali on 
rece nt wid ows or re tire d pe rsonne l to 
we will be a fe w minu tes la te fo r a coffee 
or for dinner, but this is far better than 
for one of us to be responsible for the dea th 
of one of the childre n. 
DEAR PA ULA : Ev e ry .im e I a tte nd a n 
OS WC fun ctio n I a lways see th e sa me 
people doing everything. Wh y doesn't the 
Club open its doors to more volunteers . 
ANS: Oh 1 wish I had aboll' five pages 
to answer this leller. We open our member-
ship to every Student Wife a t this school. 
Membership is NOT mandatory! Yes you 
do see the same ha rd working people all 
the time because these people are the ones 
who would like to see many activiti es here 
a t NP S a nd are the only o nes who volunteer 
their time. We would like to have better 
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explain their benefits a nd help the m with 
any problems they might be hav ing. Ofte n 
th ese girls a re th e onl y co nt ac t th ese 
widows have from the military. Ifinterested 
in this very worth wile job, ca1l 375-3209. 
Layelles: Ma te rials for se win g baby 
c loth es a nd knitting ba by s wea t e rs for 
layeHes are availa ble. These can be done 
in your own ho me at your o wn convenience. 
375-2190 
Our newest committee is wome n who 
receive hours for babys itting in their home. 
or the home of the volunteer, for other 
women who are working for Navy Relief. 
This can be done on a one to one basis 
or on a n emergency basis. If you would 
like more informat.ion call 375-1420. 
If you have worked for avy Reliefb efore 
or if you would like '0 s tar. - WE NEED 
YOU. For more information call any of the 
numbers above. 
Navy Relie f and OS WC would like to 
thank each me mber of all the sections who 
helped make Dress-A-Doll such a success 
this yea r. Fifty-three dolls with beautiful 
ward robes a nd 54 boy's toys were turned 
in this year. The toys were wrapped and 
given 10 Navy and Marine Corps famili es 
in the Monterey area to help their children 
have nicer Christmas. The toys ranged from 
rag dolls a nd pull toys for toddlers to foot-
balls a nd games for the older child. This 
is especially gratifying because we realize 
how busy tlus time of year is. Again , thank 
you all. 
part icipation from members of the OS WC 
a nd from oth ers as well , but we cannot force 
a nyone to do the work. You mus t come for-
ward on your own. We wa nt and we need 
ne w faces in thi s orga ni za ti on . If you 
volunteer once and are not called , please 
volunt eer aga in to th e sp ecific cha irma n 
you would like to help. If you don't know 
who to ca lJ , call either myself or someone 
else on the Governing Board. The OS WC is 
your club and will better itself only with 
your parti cipation. 
As you see this column ha ndles all prob-
lems , complaints a nd sugges tions. If you 
have anything to contribut e to this column . 
please wri.e '0 SMC 1324. 
Paula Mc Kinley. 
To replace In iD·force potq with 
mother ii, in mOIl cases, DOt 10 your 
bell inlerest.. Before you replace I; potq, 
we recommend that you insist upoo 
bavina a proposal in Writ/fI, attd st,ntd 
.. . that you uk your own life insurance 
IJ'Cnt for advice ... and that you lubmil 
the written, Liped propoullO botllthe 
company which is 10 issue the DeW policy 
aDd the company whtch iuued your 
in·force potq for their commcnta. 
MONTEREY BAY LIFE UNDERWRITERS ASSOC. 
P.O, BOX 1207, MONTEREY, CALIF. 93940 
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Navy Housing Improvements Being Made 
Just arrived on 
the Peninsula? 
You should know 




DOLORES BET. 5TH & 6TH 
A new ba th room sink , ga rbage di sl)Osai 
or new kitc hen counter lOP ma y not seem 
Uke mu ch to do with co mfortable living, 
but 10 res idents of La Mesa Village, Mon-
te rey's Navy hous ing a rea . .. it 's a warm wel-
co me . 
l a Mesa Res ident Be tt y Burin . wife of 
Lt. J ames ;""1. Bu ri n who is e nrolled in the 
Naval P os tgradu a te School's Ope rations 
Research in Administra ti ve Sciences Prog-
ra m, s lated that , " Th e two things I didn ' t 
like about the apa rtme nts wh en we arriv ed 
h e r e w e r e th e kit c h e n a nd th e 
ba th roo m ... and the Navy's improving both 
of them." 
Five thousand p eople li ve in La Mesa's 
887 hous ing un its . h alf of which were built 
a roun d 1950. " The origin a l 449 Wh erry 
s tyle unit s a re our prime concern for mode r-
ni zation now. " expla ined Assis ta nt Hous ing 






Even fireside skirts 
and longdresses. 
See it soon! 
will receive vanit y-t ype . synthe ti c-marble 
s ink tops and about half of those unit s will 
receive completely mode rnized kitchens 
because of the ir age a nd s ma)) areas . ,. The 
kit chen renovations include ne w garbage 
di s posals . ra nges, di s hwash e rs, count e r 
tops and additonaJ cabine t space. 
Du ring the kit ch en mode rni zations, res i-
dents have had to set up tempora ry cooking 
qu a rt e rs in the living room "but it 's will 
wo rth th e in co nv e n ie n ce ." add e d Mrs . 
Burin . 
Du ring a recent ins pecti on of quart ers 
und e r goin g r e n ova ti o n . Re ar Admira l 
Mason B. F reeman , Nava l Postgradua te 
School Superintendent observed . " AU we 
ca n do is replace worn-out equipment. It's 
up to the res idents to ma ke th e unit s li v-
able ... and the people he re have taken up 
th a t res p o n si bilit y b y th e ir con s is t e nt 
coope ra tion and ha rd work." H e added that 
La Mesa residents condu c t their La Mesa 
Beautifi ca ti on Progra m three or four limes 
a yea r . Houses a re judged o n their appear-
ance and landscaping. Awa rds are pre-
sf' nt ed to winners by th e s upe rintendent. 
La Mesa Village fi ts ri ght int o the sceni c 
beaut y of th e s urrounding Monte rey Penin-
s ul a because Na va l Pos tgra du a te Sch ool 
Offic ials ha ve ta ken specia l s teps to make 
La Mesa Village a pl easa nt pa rt of the Mon-
te rey Com munit y. Wh e n c ons truc tion of 
the ne wer unit s was in th e planning s tage , 
the Navy was careful to d esign and build 
homes compatible with community stan-
da rds. Des ign modifi cations were made 
to meet zoning regula tions. unit de nsity and 
a special effort was made to conserve trees 
a nd plant s. 
" Mont e rey's a ni ce place to visit," s aid 
Mrs. Burin , Hand La Mesa 's a nice place 
to li ve." 
- USN -
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THE FREEWAY 
I ju s t fini s hed reading John Steinbec k's 
mus ter-ful Eas t of Eden . It reveals basic 
hu man needs and is a deep a ffirmati on of 
a n essential element of man--his capacit y 
to choose. This is a profound theme which 
touches each one of us at the core. Here 
is wha t S teinbeck writes: 
., ' Bul . "Thou mayes!"'! Why. Ihat makes a man 
great. that gives him stature with the gods . for 
in his weak ness. a nd his filth. and th e murder 
of hi s broth e r. he still has the great choice. He 
can choose hi s course and fight it through and 
win: Lee's voice was a chant of triumph. 
"Ada m said. 'Do you rea ll y believe that. Lee?' 
.. 'Yes. I do. Yes. J do. It is easy oul of laziness. 
OUI of weakness. to throw oneself in the lap of 
deil y. saying, " 1 couldn 't he lp it : th e way was 
se t:' But think of the glory of the choi ce! That 
makes a man a milll.· .. 
This should be a "Chant of triumph'" 
S te inbeck and Scripture ag ree: we may 
choose, and we are a lways exerc isi ng that 
privilege e ithe r by deliberation of default. 
To choose a basis for Livi ng involves more 
than ag reein g with a ny particulat set of 
s ta te me nt s. Webster's New Collegiate 
Dictionary s tat es: "Choose implies a d eci-
s ion of th e judgeme nt and an actual ta king 
or adop tion." So, if what we choose actua lJ y 
becomes ours. th en our process for chosi ng 
s hould be carefull y reasoned. 
r or exa mple, when we buy a new car. 
we are sayi ng we beli eve the manufac-
turer's product is sa ti sfaclor)' e nough for 
us to invest money in it. Th e choice of which 
car to bu y is not random. e ithe r. We li s ten 
to a nd evaluat e adve rti sing, conside r des il! n 
and opera ting fac tors, talk with other car 
owners, tes t drive ~ lId uraw from our own 
ex p e ri e n ce. Wh e n w e hav e ga th ered 
e nough evide nce, we choose. We cannot 
be absolutely certain the decision was right. 
but we can be reasonably sure. 
Si mila rl y, finding a base for one's life 
r e quir es d e lib e ration . T o blindly o r 
obstinately accept a course in life , of to 
blandly drift int o one is, at best. dull. and 
a t it s wors t , sad. It removes a part of 
humanity and ignores Cod's gift of int ellec t 
a nd will. We must honest ly evaluate ou r 
expe riences and be open to truth wherever 
it i s f o und. Co ntinuin g S t e inbeck's 
dialogue: 
" Adam said. '00 you mean these C hinese men 
believe th e Old Tes tament?' 
" Lee said . 'These old men believe a true s lory. 
and the y know a tru e s lory when they hear it. " 
Not that th ey accept tli e ent ire Old T esta-
ment. but they read a passage an recog-
nized its truth , even if it was in the Bible. 
This is intellectual cou rage and hones ty. 
Scripture is clear tha t Cod d oes not expect 
our decis ions to be Illude beca rse of senti -
mentality, supers titi on, prejudice or trad i-
tion . 
Wh e n Cod giv es an o ption, H e gives 
reason for trus t. When Joshua s poke to the 
Israelites he sai d : " If it seems ev il to you 
loserve the Lord , choose you thi s da y whom 
YOll will serve , but as for me and my hou se, 
we will serve the Lord ." (Joshua 24: 15) 
This was not an unreasonable thing to say 
because th e Is rae lit es had just expe ri enced 
a mirac ulous release from s laver y and had 
evide nce of God 's care for them. There a re 
lTIany exa mples like thi s throughout Scrip-
lure. So, it seems tha t to bl indly accept 
God is not required. but. and thi s is impor-
ta nt. to blindly refect Cod is not valid. 
Th e choice give n LI S in th e Bible is not 
for or against the idea of God. It is for or 
against a p e rsonal re lationship with Cod 
through J esus Christ. "If any ma n be in 
Chris t , he is a new c rea ture altogethe r: the 
old has gone a nd th e new and fresh has 
come . " (II Co rinthi a ns 5: 17l This is a 
c h oice th a t is part of but that ex tends 
beyond the realm of ideas. It involves fa ith 
a nd life and those concerns are deep a nd 
far-reach in g. To assert pat a nswers or 
expec t (Iuick agreement is not fair. But the 
option is th ere : " If Cod be God, choose 
Him ." It is a choice with promise of new 
life. 
Junior McCarrahan 
Let this tOltr open new doors 
for YOIt and Yoltr children 
Discover. , 
MISSION AND SEVENTH 
A Bookshop 
Dedicated to Children 
CAR.MEL TELEPHONE 624-4444 
Carpet and Drapery Estimates tn Your Home 
Store Hours 9 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Reliable National Brands 
ETHAN ALLEN • SIMMONS • LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 
471-497 lighthouse Avenue Monterey 
Highland Cleaners 
* Alterations 
of all kinds 




2101 l,SAllE AVENUE, SEASIDE 
Specializing in: 
* Knits 
* Formal wear 
* Household Items 
TELEPHONE 394-1457 
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BOY SCOUT TROOP 199 
Troop 199 held its semi-annual Court of 
Honor on November 20. The number of 
awards given shows how active we were 
this summer. Congratulat..ions go to all those 
scouts who advanced more one step to the 
the coveted Eagle progress award. Par-
ticular mention goes to 10hn Kressel and 
Mark Hennings who both became Star 
Scouts this summer. We also awarded 18 
merit badges running the range from Pets 
to Citizenship in the Nation to Basketry. 
Troop 199 continued its emphasis on 
development of backpack camping skills 
with our campou! in December concen-
traliong on survival techniques. We will be 
having fun in the snow again this year at 
the annual winter weekend h eld at 
Yosemite Park in January. 
We have four patrols and a Troop Leader-
ship Corps and we are always looking for 
more members. We invite anyone to come 
and visit us at our meetings on Monday 
nights at 7:30 p.m. in the La Mesa School 
Multi-purpose room. Jfyou want to bedome 
part of one of the beller troops on the Penin-
sula. come on over to our meetings and 
visit one night. 
For further information call Scout master 
Arnie Warshawsky, 375-6491 or Senior Pat-
rol Leader David GiUey, 373-5635. 
Girl. To 12 
THE CLASSMATE 
TO THE LEFT: Boy Scout Troop 199, 
Log Rolling at the annual, Di s tric t-wide 
Camporee held at the Fort Ord Boy Scout 
Camp. 
Tes ting archery skill s at the Camporee. 
Below: 
Cub Scout Pack 122: Bobcat induction 
ceremony. Saying the Cub Scout promise 
with Akela around the tribal campfi re. 
Ioys To 6x 
506 Polk Str •• t 
Mont.r.y 
Phone 375-5669 
UNUSUAL LINE OF SHOWER GIFTS 
CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION FOR CHI LOREN 













- NAV"l P.G. SCHQoL-
Mont .... y 
372-8855 
VALNIZZA MARKET 
401 Ocean, Monterey 
Phone 375-6839 
Delivery Service 
In the heart of Oak Grove residential 
section - one block from the 5th Street 
entrance to the Navy Sdlool. 
We give S & H Green Stamps 
Weekly Hoors: 7:30 a.m. 10 8:30 p.m. 




For those interested in Little League 
Baseball, the Navy Junior Baseball League 
offers something for everyone. Our season 
runs from February to June to coi ncide with 
June graduation and the summer leave 
period. Registration will be held some time 
the second week of January. followed by 
the tryout s and dra ft , with th e openi ng 
ga me of the season approwimately 17 Feb-
ruary. Present plans call for a 6 team Major 
League consis ting of boys in age group 8-12 
<as of 1 Feb.} but a ll 11 and 12 year olds 
will be drafted before those 10 and under. 
The Minor League will consis t of only boys 
8 to 10 years old and an instruclionalleague 
will be available for the less experienced 
plus those under eight. 
There are many jobs which must be filled 
by volunteer parents including work in th e 
snack bar, grounds mainterance, umpires, 
scorekeepers, tea m mothers, team fathers 
etc., e tc.!! So if you want to be where the 
aclion is, watch for the flyers and posters 
announcing firm dates or ca]] Mike Meier, 
President at 375-3098 or Dick Nelson, Vice 
Pres ident at 375-0146 to volunteer for the 
job you want! 
YMCA Y-INDIAN GUIDES 
The YMCA, in its program for youth, 
works with perons of various faith s, confes-
sio ns, and economic, social , racial and 
religious orientations. I t places emphasis 
on the Chris tian affirmati ons of the father 
hood of God, the brotherhood of men and 
the sacredness of hurnan personality. It rec-
ognizes that individual development cannot 
be isolated from lhe family and family influ-
e n ces. It therefore programs for the 
individual as a member of a famBy, and 
for the family as a unit. 
Th e Y-Indians Guides of the YMCA is 
a national father and son home-centered 
club program. Boys in the 1st through 3rd 
grodes and th eir dads are eligible. The pur-
pose of Y -lndianGuides is to foster compan-
ionship of father and son. The program is 
uniqu e in that all activities are attended 
by father and son togethe r. 
Those interested in learning more about 
the program may phone the YMCA at 373-
4166, LCDR Wayne R. Lambertson at 373-
5648, or Dave Campbell at 37;"6378. 
A maximum of three pictures per group wi.ll 
be accepted for OUR GANG . Send them 
to Mrs. Marlene Sarver, SMC 1973 by the 
13th of the month . These pictures will NOT 
be returned a nd become the property of 
CLASSMATE upon submi ssion. Pl ease 
type all information to be used. 
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GANG 
Mathew Powell - the ONLY ALL Star in 
the 2nd grade during the 1972 Little 
League season. 
Boy Scoul Troop 178:Arriving at the 
FOr! Ord Boy Scout Camporee. 0 to r) Rick 
Boncal, Grant Bussard, and Daryl Sarver. 
BOY SCOUT TROOP 178 
Troop 178 has just completed another in 
a long succession of highly successful 
years. The Troop earned blue ribbon 
awards in both the Spring and Fall 
Camporees--one of only five troops in the 
Peninsula District to accomplish this feat. 
During the past year the troop has been 
active in outdoor activities and community 
projects including summer and winter 
camps and regular monthly compouts. 
Troop 178 has planned an active 1973 
program that was planned by the scouts 
with the adults in attendance to counsel, 
10 insure the boys learn and grow while 
they are having fun. 
The big plans that are currently occupy-
ing the thoughts of all the scouts is Winter 
Camp coming up the weekend of 12, 13, 
and 14 January. The scouts will be staying 
at Curry Village in Yosemite National Park 
and will eat at Yosemite Lodge. This is an 
annual affair and the scouts have a great 
ti me--so do the dads!! We do need the dads 
to provide transportation for the boys so 
dads do come and get to know your son's 
friend s in the troop and their dads, and 
have a great time in the snow too!! 
Forfurther information on Troop 178, call 
Jim Schumann, 3720138. 
THE CLASSMATE 
CUB SCOUT PACK 84 
Pack 84 has had a very productive year 
in 1972 with bigger and better plans for 
1973. 
We have gone on tours of various types 
on the Monterey Peninsula such as the 
Mayor's office in Monterey, Stevenson 
House, First Theatre of California, Nature 
Trail , Monterey Peninsula Herald , 
McDonalds, theCoca-Cola Bottling Co . , 
and many, many others. 
The boys conduct weekJy den meetings 
held at their den leaders home where they 
work on many interesting activities; nature 
craft, leatherwork, woodworking, science 
experiment.s, games, songs, skits and work 
on achievements for advancement in rank. 
Monthly pack meetings consist of family 
picnics, kite flying contests on the beach, 
rocket derby, summer and winter olympics 
and the Blue and Gold banquet in addition 
to Skits and Ceremonies conducted at La 
Mesa School. Our Christmas program con-
sisted of Christmas caroling, a Christmas 
party and visits to convalescent homes and 
homes for the aged. 
In addit ion to other activities the 
Webelos Dens go on campin~ trips to Pi co 
Blanco and Fort Ord elus fi shing trips to 
the lake at the Postgraduate School. 
Any boys (age 8 or who have completed 
the 2nd grade, through age 10 and have 
not completed 5th grade) interested in join-
ing Pack 84 or any adult interes ted in help-
ing in any capacity from Den Leader to 
Committeeman, may contact Ann Nichol-
son, Den Leader Coach at 373-7246. 
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GIRL SCOUT NEWS 
Brownie Troop #2033 enjoyed a trip 
to the pumpkin Farm in October and made 
yarn turkeys for Thanksgiving. 
Junior Troop #2021 completed the 
active citizen badge by passing out voter 
information on the California resolutions for 
the League of Women Voters. We also took 
a gypsy hike to the P.G. School beach (see 
picture). 
Our troop has "adopted" the Monterey 
Convalescent Hospital and entertained at 
t.he monthly birthday party in November 
and made Christmas favors for the hospital 
and the Ft. Ord Hospital. 
Cadette Troop #2130 also made favors 
for Ft. Ord and made antique boards at 
a non-slumber party. 
Leaders are still needed to work with all 
the girls in the LaMesa area. Training ses-
sions are availahle. For further information 
call Grace Vaughn at 373-6761 or Janet 
Meyer at 373-6710. 
Junior Girl Scout Troop #2021. 
CHILDREH'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
141 'W rbsltr .1 C.u 
(&hi"J Mo"trrry Posl O/fiet) 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock tQ AAA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 
Dance Wear 
tN I ROOUCTORY OFFER • 
With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1 st pair ••• 
of leather shoes for children 
17 J-212' 
Call these former NPS Staff members 
GEORGE EAST 
CDR, USN (RET) 
for your housing or real estate investment needs. CLAUDE GtLES 
CDR, USN (RET) 
Residential , Commercial 
Motels, Apartments, 
Investment, Acreage 
850 Munrus Avenue 
Monterey, California 93940 
Telephone (408) 373-4477 
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Pictured here are a few of the Saturday 
l\lorning Jr. Bowlers (Front row, I to r): 
Sha ron S kinner . Frank Bear, Joanne P eit-
rowski. S ta nding (bac k row I 10 r): Er ic 
Newton, Mich Mathews. Mike Okamura. 
Ed Lilly and Howard S kinner. 
PEE WEE BOWL) G LEAGUE 
Every Sat urday aft ernoon the P ee Wee 
Bowling League gets unde rway at approx-
imately 1:15. Boy, a nd gi rl " age, 6-10 bo wl 
in the afternoon 10 a pprox im a tely 3:30. 
Trophies are present ed every week to the 
children getting 35,45. and/or 55 pins over 
their es tabli s hed average . The child ren 
bowl a t th e Naval P ostgrad uat e School 
Bowling lanes a nd the price is .30 p lus 
shoe rent al. 
Parents are also asked to help in keeping 
score, and instructing the children on how 
10 bowl properl y. Even a 1-time offer is a 
tre mendous help. For further information 
call Charle, Hoffer, 375-1134. 
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JR. BOWLING LEAGUE 
The Junior League start ed a bra nd ne w 
season in January at the Navy Pos tgradua te 
School bowHng alley. Boys a nd girls, ages 
13-19 bowl on Satu rday mornings from 9:00 
to 11 :00. The price is S1.00, 5.50 of which 
goes towards the bowling a nd shoe fees, 
and S.50 goes into the troph y fund . Trophi es 
a wa rded by the Recrea tion Department a re 
for 40, 60, a nd/or 80 pins over the child 's 
es tab li s he d ave r age, a nd th e Leagu e 
a ward s 1s t, 2nd , a nd 3 rd pl ace t eam 
troph ies, mos t improve d av e rage , hi gh 
average, high seri es and high ga me, and 
high series and high game with handicap. 
For furth er information contac t Pal Nelson 
at 375-0 146. 
Pac k 84. 
THE LA MESA TEEN 
CENTER 
Me mbership is growing rapidly for the 
teenclub. New me mbe rs are always wel-
come . 
T hose new to La Mesa are invited down 
to meet some ne w frie nds and fi nd out how 
much fu n it really is . \Ve are located behind 
the ViUage S tore a nd are opened Tuesday, 
Friday and Saturday from 7:30 to 11 :00 p. m. 
Arrangements are now being made to have 
it opened much more, but we do need more 
me mbers. 
If you know of a ny s pecial trips we could 
go on as a group, contact th e offi cers or 
call the club one night it is opened at this 
number: 646-2977. 
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CUB SCOUT PACK 122 
Anothe r yea r of fun-fill ed days for many 
8-10 year old boys has e nded a nd a not her year 
of fun-fill ed days has begun . Th e leaders 
of Pack 122 have lot s of activities planned 
for th e cubs in our dens. The boys will be 
making instruments in January to follow the 
Mus ic Ma ke rs th eme . There will also be 
a n inSI}ec tion at the January P ack meeting. 
a nd the Cub Scout Band wil1 be performing 
at tha t meeting. 
Februa ry will be the traditi onal Blu e and 
Gold ba n<lu e t to co mme morat e th e 63 rd 
Anniversa ry of Scouting. Pack 122 plans 
to hold the banqu et at the NPGS Officer', 
C lub again thi s year, with th e boys in their 
inspection perfect uni forms escort ing their 
pa re nts to dinner. 
Call one of the leaders in Cub Scout Pac k 
122 to gel your son sta rt ed on the fun road 
of Cub Scouting if h e is no t already a 
me mb er. Th e a ctiviti es your son will be 
involved in will s tir his imagination and lead 
him int o int erests and hobbies that he might 
not discover by himself. 
Marlene Sarver, Den Leader Coach. 373-
5330 
Lois Fisher , Secretary. 373-7314 
Bob Shupe , Me mbership Chairman , 373-
6991 
V-Indian Guides. 
union the French ProvincHiI daybed •• rve. as a IOfa by day, twin bed. at night 
FURNITURE 
UNION FLEXIBLE CREDIT .. . lets you 
choose payments 10 fit your budgel. Trade in 
your old furn iture to start payments on new ! 
Free delivery WIth in 50 mIles. Always 
plentIful free parking . Ask about our 
comphmenlary decora tmg service, too. 
HOME FURNISilINGS • APPLIANCES 
2259 FREMONT STREET • MONTEREY 
CA.RPETS 
312·1076 
A~,""",-Io. ......... ....,.... 
...................... ,~"'-ioocloI 
.... .,t>ed. , ...... 10. ................ _ . .... .... 
D_~ ~hiIofot ... ;. 
_,.,.,.;. . . ........ ....t ......... ...., .... . 
s..a. .......... fWWt .. jtj,.,.w D«_. coIo<. 
lui. qouiIoM pritoo ._ ............... _ . $po. 
a..11, -.-..d to'- *' ....t .-. _ ...... 
-..ry ..... ;.,IIy ..... pricN . 
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OSWC Where Does The Money Go? 
I have been a member of the OSWC for 
the past 2 years and I a m presently serving 
by thi rd term on the Governing Board. I 
could not begin to count th e number of 
ques tions that have come up during this 
time concerning the OS we fund s. The big 
qu es t io n see ms to be : " Wh y does th e 
OSWC have such a large cash balance and 
why are they continuall y trying to ra ise 
mon ey?" As a pas t Treas ure r for thi s 
orga nization (May throu gh Nove mb e r , 
1972), I feel well qu alified to write this arti-
cle . In the following report I will atte mpt 
to enlighten aU those interes ted in the fina n· 
cial status of the OSWC. 
FINANCIAL 
REPORT 
OFFICER STUDENTS' WIVES' 
CLUB 
Income Statement for Seven Months 
Ended 30 November, 1972 
Cash Balance, April , 
30, 1972 ....................... S 4,989. 11 
Add cash receipts: 
Community & Military 
Benefits ........ S 1,614.52 
Milit"y Ball ....... 1,795.45 
Me mbership ......... 267.50 
Progra ms .......... 1,705.76 
Ways & Means ...... 678.45 
Interest on Savings 
Account ............. 53.25 
C.O.M. Credit ....... \02.00 
Miscellaneous ......... 45.73 
Cash available ................... $11 ,251.77 
Deduct disbursements: 
First Vice 
President ......... S 28.54-
Second Vice 
President ........... 116.42 
Corresponding 
Secretary ........... 394.80 
Recording 
Secretary ... . ....... 472.87 
Treasurer ............ 219.74 
Classmate ........... 167.68 
C. O.M. Repre-
sentative ............. 5.00 
Communit y & Military 
Benefits ....... . .. 1,614.52 
Flower Arrangi ng ... . . 348.33 
Hospitalit y ....... . .... 20.00 
International ......... 332.62 
Me mbership ......... 124.85 
Posters .. .. .......... 115.28 
Programs .......... 1,067.94 
Programs Reservations 
(working fund) ....... 40.00 
Publicit y .. . ......... 245.00 
Ways & Means ..... . 306.53 
Welcome Aboard .... . 199.75 
Windows . . . ...... . ... . ....... S 6,320.32 
Cash Balance ................. $ 4,931.45 
To break down those figures somewhat: 
$1,830.90 of the cash bala nce is in the sav-
ings account , $1,000 of which mus t remain 
in the account at all times--to insure that 
we never run into financial difficulties . (At 
one time, in the pas t, the OSWC did go 
bankrupt !) The balance of this a mount is 
in the checking account. 
COMMUN ITY & MILITARY BENEFITS 
(Casino Royale) profited $1,614.52. This 
enti re amount was dis tribute d to various 
charities . 
The MISC ELLANEOUS entry accounts for 
ourstanding checks that are no longer valid 
and therefore added to our balance. $4.95 
was payment for a charm. I believe that 
the rest of the income entries are self-
explanatory. 
As for di sbu rsements: The FI RST VI CE· 
PRESIDENT'S expenses were for Section 
Leaders' Wives' coffees and photographic 
supplies for publicit y of the OS we elec-
tion. 
Expenses for the SECOND VICE-
PRESIDENT include all courtesies sent by 
the OSWC (cards, flowers or donations in 
the case of sickness or death), the "New 
Brides' Coffee" . and a " welcome" coffee 
for Mrs. Freeman. 
The CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
is respons ible for supplying all the members 
of the board with stationery supplies, that 
is, typing paper , carbon paper , envelopes, 
pe ns, notebooks , stencils, name tags , For-
mal and Info rma l nOles , etc . Sh e is in 
charge of mimeographjng, and the cos t of 
the ink and paper alone for th ie pur-
pose a mount ed to $165. Certifi cate of merit 
(given to outstanding committee workers 
a nd husba nds cos t s $41.20 each term .. 
International flags also comes under her 
budget. 
All g ift s ar e und e r th e bud ge t of 
RECORDI NG SECRETARY. At the end 
of each term , members of the executive 
and governing board, curricular represen-
tatives are presented with a small memento 
as a thank you for their work. Farewell gifts 
are also given to our Honorary Preside nts 
and our advisors . Depending on what our 
fund s permit , each board tries to leave a 
" board gi ft. " Thi s pas t board had na me 
plates put on all of the OSWC chairs in 
the Tower Room . The cost was S53.60. 
TREASURER--Budget includes stamps 
($64 for the past term). Post Office Box 
re nt , insurance fees , bookkeeping supplies. 
Filing our taxes last year cost us Sl00. The 
OSWC provides lolipops for the dispensary 
to give the children and a mounts to around 
30.00 per term. 
C LASSMATE is self-supporting except 
for photography and mailing costs. (As-
sociate me mbers of OS WC are sent a copy 
of each C LASS MATE at no extra cost to 
them. ) However , in the future, such cos ts 
will be absorbed by the printer. 
The C. O.M. REPRESENTATIVE must 
attend a monthly Advisory Board Meeting 
and pay for the lunches served. 
Burt L. Richards, C. L. U. 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Life Insurance 
Group Insurance Annu ities 
Health Insurance Pension Plans 
lincoln at Eighth Carmel, California 
Office: 624-9553, Residence: 624-3163 
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The FLOWER ARRANGING Chairman 
maintains a rrangement s of fres h flowers 
and plants throughout Herrmann Hall a nd 
arranges flowers for the OSWC functions. 
The 5348.33 cost this past term does not 
include an appropria t ion from the "0" Clu b 
of $140 toward the cost of n owers in Her-
mann Ha ll. 
The $20 for HOSP ITALITY was for nallle 
lag ribbons for the board. In the past 
THE CLASSMATE 
HOSPITALITY has also needed 10 replen-
ish the supplies in Hospi tality kit s, a cost 
of about $50 per term. 
Expenses for I N TER N ATIO NAL 
include meetings, farewells, pa rties, the 
Independence Day pi cnic, Dinner Dance, 
publicity supplies and courtesies. 
The $124,85 cost to MEMBERSHIP was 
fo r me mbe rs hip ca rd s and application 
forms. 




Typewri ters Sa les and Service 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 
375-2685 
'Doro/hl} C Cons/ans . .A J 'D_ 





Consultation By appo intment onl y 
Telephone 6?.4-8444 
Carmel, Calif. 








100 CANNEll lOW, MONTEUY . fOR lfsnVATlONS PHONE 172 ·1S43 
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The actua l cos t of the MILITARY BALL 
was $6,553, The OSWC advanced this com-
mittee $498.45 until the start of ti cket sales. 
Th e profit from th e Ball a mount e d to 
1,399, 
S115.28 was the cost of POSTERS made 
this past term . Roughly 150 pos ters were 
made for various OS WC fun c tions and over 
600 program covers. 
PROGRAMS made a profit of S637,82 
thi s past term. Cos t of ti cke ts is kept at 
a minimum in hopes of e ncouraging a large r 
attendance. We have to pay for coffee and 
desserts to the " 0" club and for door prizes 
and raffle tickets. 
P UBLI C ITY--To have the Pink Fl ye r 
printed each month costs us 335. 
\V AYS AND MEANS actually 
took in $1.252.50. Oul of thi s cook-
books and recipe cards were purchased. 
OSWC paid for th e calendars. The 5317.92 
profit was consid erably larger thi s term , 
due to the Barga in Fairs. 
Each WEL COME ABOARD coffee is an 
expense to the OS WC for coffee, cookies 
and use of the ballroom. 
Although WINDOWS expense amounted 
to only 52, the re is us ually a need for props, 
various s upplies and cleaning of drapes. 
There are 4 windows in Herrma nn Hall 
decorated b y the OS WC and changed every 
2 weeks. 
Th e 30 November Cash balance ma y 
seem like a "lot of money" sitting idle; but 
in order for the OSWC to meet the typical 
board expe nses, we will need to ra ise even 
more money. It is also the responsibilit y 
of each board to see to it that they do not 
leave th e foll o wing board in finan c ial 
strait s . 
Pat Cocci 
Childre n awaiting Fluoride Trea tment. 
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Hear Ye Hear Ye 
A VY FEDERAL CREDlT UNION 
is now celebrating 40 years of service 
to the Navy community. Come 
join the ranks of 225,000 members 
of the world 's largest credit union ... 
... Partake of low cost loans 
... Enjoy bountiful dividends on shares 
.. ,Harken to the jingle of money saved 




Personalized Services Center 
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Many young parents today are ques tion-
ing their abilities as parents and wondering 
about th e "rightness and wrongness" of 
their actions. Some may think that this new 
generation of parents are showing too much 
concern and getting lost in the barrage of 
new "modern" psychological theories. Yet 
those who are wondering and questioning 
feel inadequate and perhaps this 
acknowledged feeling will lead some par-
enl s 10 look for aids with new approaches 
The book stores are fill ed with literature 
about child psychology, Dr. Hairn Ginott 's 
Between Parent and Child, Dr. Benja-
min Spock's Baby and Child Care, or 
The GeselJ Institute's Child Behavior. 
There is he lp in th e Community, social 
workers. religious leaders, or mental health 
employees. The private professions are 
filled with psychologists. psychiatrists, and 
sociologists all with their own specialties. 
For some it may be the local course in P ar-
ent Effectiveness Training. 
Parent Effectiveness Training wa s 
created by Dr. Thomas Gordon . He is a 
clinical psychologist in Pasadena , Califor-
ni a, who in the early 1960's di scovered, 
while working with adolescents, a need. 
This need led him to involvement with par-
ents. Too often when the Doctor thought 
he had helped and adolescent with a prob-
lem he found that upon returning to the 
home environment , the child reverted. 
May be by involving the parents , work with 
the children might be more productive. 
Having begun counseling parents, Dr. Gor-
don realized that one of the great fallacies 
of child rearing, is that once you have a 
child you are assumed to know the right , 
proper, and correct way to bring it up. One 
day you are an adult and the next an all-
knowing aU- wise parent. Could parents be 
trai ned to be parents? He found that ne w 
parents follow the sa me patterns their par-
ents did. A yo ung father who had an 
au th ori ta ti a n fa th er will le nd to be an 
authoritarian parent. The child is a produ ct 
of his parent. Working on these premises 
the Doctor wrote a text and started training 
cou r ses. They we re n o t necessa rily 
directed a l only those parents who consi-
dered they had " problems," but to all those 
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A NEW WAY TO RELATE 
pare nts who were interes ted in better com-
munications with their children, more love 
and respect in their famili es, and clos ing 
the "Generation gap". 
The objective of his training was to offer 
pare nts a new way of relating. To begin 
his program the parents would work with 
different patt erns of communication. When 
a child has done something he has been 
told not to do , did the parent say, " Johnny 
go to your room! " Thi s is an order and 
almost invariably will produce a host il e 
response from the child. Or did the parent 
say, " Johnny go to your room or you won't 
go to the beach this afternoon." This being 
half bribe also produces a negative reac-
tion. Or did the pare nt say, "Johnny, how 
could you do such a thing, now you must 
go to your room." Humiliation or was the 
pare nt condesending. Dr. Gordon says there 
are twelve basic responses and once the 
parent learns which patterns he is most apt 
to use, he ca n then begin to change them 
if he too sees a need. 
When a proble m arises there should be 
a solution in which everyone's needs are 
met. Th e solution should not be arrived at. 
at a nyones expense. There are three basec 
skills taught in the P.E.T. course. These 
are the tools used to help arrive at such 
solutions . The firs t is called "active Listen-
ing'· . A parent who li s tens to his child 's 
proble m and ques tions the child by repeat-
ing what the child himself says helps him 
hear himself. And by this form of communi-
ca tions the child may soon arrive at the 
answer to his problem himself. For exam-
pl e: Johnny grimaces and says, " I don ' t 
want to eat mydinner!" lns teadof overreact-
ing Ihe parent should say, "Oh. you don't 
want to eat dinner now, what is Ihe prob-
le m?" " Well , I don't want to eat because 
you aren ' t eating with me." " I'm not ea ting 
with you and th at bothers you ?" "Yes, 
because you will be eating with the grown-
up gues ts whe n they come." What initially 
might have been understood as a refusal 
to eat what was prepared for his dinner, 
turned out to be a feelingofleft out. Perhaps 
discovering this Johnny 's parent might say, 
" Well, you ea t your dinner now and when 
th e grown-ups eat you may join us for 
awhile , by pulling your c hair up to the 
table ." The child came up with the real 
reason for his refu sal to ea t and the parent 
could help with a solution. 
The second skill is called the " I" mes-
sage. The pare nt by expressing how he 
feel s , changes the child 's behavior simply 
because he cares about you and you have 
not threatened him . There is no need to 
blame a child when he is violating your 
needs. For example: The parent would like 
to quietly read hi s newspaper for 15 
minutes. The child is playing noise!y nearby 
and di s turbing the reader. Instead of 
attacking with, "You are too noisey, why 
can' t you think of some where else to play?" 
If the parent said, "I am trying to read 
this paper for 15 minutes . I can't read while 
there is so much disturbance around me." 
The Child's reac tion will be positive, no 
blame had been attached. 
The third skill Dr. Cordon calls "Method 
3". Method 3 is an aid in problem solving. 
Conflicts of needs presents itself in every 
family over and over. There should be 
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numerous solu tions to each confli c t. By 
accepti ng thi s premise , the indi vidu als 
involved will make an atte mpt to find the 
various poss ibilities. If the child says he 
mus t go over to J ohnny's house at 3 o'clock 
aOnd his parent had pla nned to take him 
along to the store, there is a conflict of 
needs . But perhaps the child could go to 
Johnny's at 4 of perha ps the parent could 
shop at 2, or Johnny's mother might be wil-
ling to keep a n eye on the boys, because 
she is made a ware that the parent has gone 
on a n errand. With a little effort both the 
parent and the child's needs can be fulfill ed 
without sac rifice of acquiescence. 
Gyla S mith , a resident of the Monterey 
area for twenty years, teaches a P .E.T . 
course. She is one of 1,000 P.E.T. instru c-
tors practicing in every state and five 
foreign nations. Followi ng stu dies at Cab-
rillo College in Santa Cruz , she became a 
licensed P .E.T. instruc tor and has for 
th ree years offered her classes for people 
' in this a rea. He r classes a re schedul ed 
throughout the year and are available to 
a nyone. She has chi ldre n, pa re nt s a nd 
gra nd parent s in her classes . 
For those people who wonder ahout their 
roles in life, whether parent, wi fe, or friend , 
these classes offer a nother alt ernative. It 
is a ne w way of relating. 
Nora Ma nierre Schel l inger 
INTRODUCING NORA 
MANIERRE SCHERZINGER 
It sure helps to have a sense of humour, 
especiall y when writing for CLASSMATE. 
Nora brings that plus a lot of talent to the 
magaz ine as a feature writer . 
She graduated in 1960 from Valley High 
School in Albuquerqu e, New Mexico and 
then a ttended Milwaukee Downer Semi-
Ilary until 1961. In 1965, she graduated from 
the Univers it y of New Mexico wi th a major 
in En gli s h Lit e ra tu re a nd a min or in 
Anthropology. She has worked as a avy 
Relie f Volunt eer a nd ta ught Sophomore 
English at Jacksonville Beach High School 
for one yea r. 
Nora is th e wife of Lt. Victor Scherzin-
ger, who is in the Computer Systems cur-
ri culum a t NP S. Th e Scherzingers have two 
children and they live in Pebble Beach. 
THE CLASSMATE 
ALL NAVY PERSONNEL 
Come around to Holman's . . . the 
bright blue bay way ... where you 
will find a warm friendly welcome 
awaiting you. Holman's is a one-
stop shopping center with easy, 
CLOSE parking available always, 
just a step away from the door. 
It's been a trad ition at Hol-
man 's for 76 years to serve 
the community to the best 
of our ability. Come in 




Monterey Peninsula 's Home-Owned 
Family Store Since 1891 
Featuring Person,al Service For 76 Years 
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Does the thought of serving a candlelit 
dinner for twelve orfourteen leave you with 
a pri ckly scalp and thought s of flight to th e 
nea res t cate ring service? 
Consider a c rab AND prime rib dinner 
with su ptuous array of accompaniments for 
four hundred .. . four-fifty ... eve n fiv e 
hundred famished guests. This is the unen-
viable task of J erry Fellows and his compe-
tent s taff in th e Co mmi ss io ned Offi cers 
Open Mess who, on an average Friday, also 
perform the simultaneous magic of coc ktail 
parti es, a Happy Hour buffe t, a banquet 
in th e Barbara McNitt Ballroom, a wedding 
rece pti o n in La Novia T e rra ce and a 
" welling down" for the proverbial Cmdr. 
Neversail. 
A graduate of the Hotel and Restaurant 
Management School at Michigan Siale, Mr. 
Fellows came to the NPS Officer's Club 
initially as assistant manager and sub-
sequentl y beca me manager. Leaving th e 
position 10 s up e r vise a co ndominium 
associa tio n in Carmel Vall ey, he bega n 
ga thering a wealth of experience in the food 
service business before his re turn to our 
club several yea rs later. After a stint as 
Cl ub Manager of th e Okasuka ( aval) 
Offecers' Club in Japan, Mr. Fellows 
became Food and Beverage Direc tor for the 
Sheraton Maui on Maui. Hawaii . 
W . & J. PONDER'S 
THE CLASSMATE 
Upon his re turn to the continental U.S. 
he es tabli shed the food a nd beverage ser-
vices at Rancho Canada Golf Club in Car-
mel Valley and served as catering manager 
there until hi s return to the NPS Open Mess 
as Manager in August of 1971. 
Signs of progress that mark the course 
of the C lub in the past year are numerous 
and include lhe addition of lh e"Champagne 
Dinner for Two" , the expansion of the pack-
age s tore, the transfer of payroll and 
accounts receivable transactions to a com-
put erized process , and th e addition of a 
computerized charge s ystem for Club pat-
rons with service for Bank americard, Mas-
ter Charge, and American Express. 
The man behind these innovations main-
tains an interesting business philosophy, as 
I discovered in a recent interview. A career 
in the hotel and res taurant indu s try , as 
Jerry Fellows explained , requires a unique 
combination of pe rsonal trait s. The aggres-
s ive tendencies needed 10 compete with 
other establi sh ments , for example, must be 
subtly blended with the diplomacy neces-
sary for dealing with the public . 
FURNITURE 
SQUARE 
Open 9 to 9 Friday 
Mon-Set t to 6 




61 ~ed.ld Drive. Opposite Hili Theatre 
Monte Vlata VIn.g • • Mont .... y • 372-n66 
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Chef Manas Auasaki. 
The u nfortunate s tigma of subservience 
often attached to members of the profession 
whether they are waitresses, bartenders , 
or chefs. is usually matched by an aloofness 
necessary to keep the public lives of these 
people separate from their personal lives. 
One MUST e njoy serving people to be suc-
cessful in the hot e l and restaurant industry, 
Mr. Fellows emphasized, and the oppor-
tunities for observing human behavior in 
sociru se ttings are immensly rewarding. 
This lovely contempory grouping can be yours 
today, from Furniture Square's wide selection of 
dining-room, bedroom and living-room furniture. 
Come in today and discuss your decorating prob-
lems with our deSigner, and discover this fine qual-
ity furnishings availble to you at reasonable 
prices, Remember our decorating and Delivery 
service is Free!! 
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Midst 
:hough th e goal of th e Open Mess, 
satJsfied customers, is much the sa me as 
any food service es tabl is hm ent it must 
achieve this through vast ly differe~t means . 
. First, the s heer volume of a Friday night 
dinner crowd creates a myriad of logistics 
problems for the timeworn and tradi tional 
Del Monte Hotel kitch en. Un like a six day 
per week operation where customer order-
ing trends can be followed, and a vari ed 
menu presented, the Club is maintained 
through the ea rl y pari of the week by bar 
sales and occasional private functions 
b~ildjng up and peaking on Friday nigh~ 
with a £lurryof social activ ity in nearly every 
available space. 
Also unJike a private business, the profits 
of the Open Mess are maintained at a modest 
level. This revenue is then used for the nec-
essary cleaning, ref u rbishi nga od renov ali on 
of the facilities . 
Perhaps the major difference , however, 
exis t s because of clientele d ema nds. A 
large resort hotel , for example, deals with 
a fa nt astic volum e. serving perhaps two 
thousand people daily in various facilities: 
food and bar sales may gross as mu ch as 
a quarter-million dollars monthl y. A privat e 
club. on the other hand , with a relatively 
co ns tant cl ie nt ele, mu st be geared 10 a 
repeal business, serving establi shed cus-
tomers over several years and providing 
be tter than average prices for these ser-
Vices. 
The operation of a professional kit chen, 
whether in a resort hotel, a famous restaur-
ant, or a private club , is a sight to behold, 
I discovered recently on a tour "behind-the 
-scenes" at a Friday night Crab and Prime 
Rib Dinner. Little does the diner reali ze , 
entering the serene atmosphere of flick er-
ing candlelight and rich red Unnens, the 
amount of work progress ing simultaneou sly 
in the kit chen of the Open Mess. 
As one e nters the kitchen , the volume 
of food servi ce here begin s to become 
apparent. Tray upon tray of melted butter 
in crystal di s hes fiU a n overhead rac k while 
directly ahead two men with cleavers dilig-
ently hack away a t frozen Alaskan crab legs 
and claws, some five hundred pounds of 
which will be served this evening, s teaming 
and ju icy. A (Iui c k pee k into the purring 
refri ge rators nearb y re veals dessert s 
galore, row aft e r row garn is hed with 
whipped cream or rum sa ll ce, cherries or 
chocolate. The chef is surveying the prime 
ribs, fresh from the oven, each weighing 
twenty to twenty-five pounds. He inspects 
each for don eness, preparing for the carv-
ing tas k ahead when he will use twent y to 
thirty of the roas ts , perhaps as many as 
fifty. 
Whil e th e kit chen staff gives the Potatoes 
au Gratin their final garnish and readies the 
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Open Mess Manager Jerry Fellows and Agnes Bomarito survey a catering schedule. 
(photos by The Section Photographer. 
salad buffet, the hors d'oeuvre chefs are 
prefaring trays of assorted ca napes for 
three si multaneous cocktail parties . Atthe 
sa me time, in another area, the fina l filet 
mignons are wrapped in bacon for their trip 
ups tairs to a banquet in the BarbarM cNitt 
Ballroom. 
Returning once again to my role of diner, 
I sensed a deeper appreciation of the skills 
needed to coordinate an operation of trus 
magnitude and co mplexity. With the 
expe rienced eye of J erry F eHows to oversee 
the services of the Open Mess , its con-




Reliable Professional Home/inder 
739-9670 738-1942 
PENNANT REALTY· 1335 SUNNYVALE-SARATOGA ROAD 
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Aero Engineering Sections AC3201 and AC3202 enjoyed a New Year 's party at the 
home of Don and Sandy DeCoursey. No - actually - it was a Halloween Party. 
................................................................................ 
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i[f{(Need a CARPET for I N - P LAN T:'~~~1! 
!!g~: your temporary RUG and DRAPERY :~~m 
Im~: home? 40Y~AYtS;;IN8S0" C LEA N I N G :m~1 
•••••• • •••• 
...... ON REMNANTS, ROLL ENDS AND ROOM SIZE RUGS .••••• 
...... 3 DAY RUG CLEANING SERVICE .••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
•••••. Don' t want to spend a lot of money, but would like to The average 9x12 rug picked up, cleaned and deli· .••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
•••••. enjoy the advantages of carpet? See and browse Miller vered for just $14.95. SAVE 25% WITH CASH AND .••••• 
:::::: Rugma sters' large selection of remnants, roll end s, and CARRY : a 9x12 rug thoroughly cleaned for only :::::: 
•••••. room size rugs. There are alway s hundreds available in $11.21 . (Hooked , Oriental and reversible rugs are .••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
•••••. every imaginabl e color, texture, fiber and quality . In ad· more.) Mil itary fam ilies . . an additional 10% discount . .••••• 
•••••. dition to ou r regular stock, we make special buys from .••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
...... famous mill su ppl iers and pa ss the savings on to you. NON IMMERSION DRAPERY CLEANING .••••• I::::: You' re paying the equivalent of wholesale prices and, in Th is new process guarantees no distortion, shrink· :::::: 
•••••. many cases, even lower. age or loss of color. Your drapes reta in Scotchgard ® .••••• ••.... . .... 
•••••. and fl ameproof qualities; longer drapery life is as-- .••••• 
•••••• .J L--J L ~ Call sured. We will clean your drapery up to lOa" long for .••••• 
I::::: J LJ ~ 313·4457 59C unlined pleat and th is inc ludes tak ing it down :::::: 
•••••• • ••••• 
•••• •. and re·hanging. With cash and carry · ••••• 
•••••. cost is J'ust 39" per pleat. . ••••• 
•••••• 15 •••••• 
•••••• • •••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
•••••• BANK FINANCING .••••• 
•••••• • •••• 
•••••. BAN KAMER ICARD .••••• ••.... . ...• 
•••• •. MASTER CHARGE :: •••• 
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BACCALAUREATE 
INTRODUCING ANNETTE COLE 
Annette is the ne w curricular representa-
tive for Baccalaurea te, replacing Dee 
Clark . She Will also become th e new Adver-
ti sing Director for CLASS:\'lATE, replacing 
Barbara Balul. The Coles came to Monterey 
in Septe mber, 1970. Afte r 19 mos. of shore 
dut y as Admin. Officer at NALF Monterey, 
LCDR. Cole transferred to the B.A. prog-
ram a l NPS. 
Annette served as Liason to the Officers 
Club for th e Staff Wiv es prior to Bud 's 
transfer to the P,C. School. Her hobbies 
include gourmet cooking and sewing. The 
family enjoys camping as of len as possible. 
They have two sons, Christopher, age 121h 
and Craig, age 10. They reside in La Mesa. 
BS 2101 Lee Ann and Becky Wojtkowski 
were surprised with a baby gifl at the cof-
fee. 
OSWC COURTESIES: Courtesies are 
ex tended by OS\VC in the form of nowers 
or cards to st ude nt wives who are hos-
pi ta lized, seri ous ly ill . or who have had a 
death in the imm edia te family or nea rest 
relatives. If YOll know of someone to whom 
nowers or a card shou ld be sent. please 
conI ac t Sharon Katz. 373-6875. 
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BS 2101 Gathering at Dene Henry's for coffee and chatting are 0 to r) Betty Alberg, 
Pat LeDoux, Jerri Mowry, Pat Dorsey holding Lee Ann Wojtkowski and Grace Beacham. 
BS 3101 Section wives savoring the good 
food and the view of Old Monterey from 
Mary's T earoom. (l to r) are Maureen 
Tujaque, Leah Bertelsen and Janet 
Valenty. 
SERVICES 
New Goodyeor Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Bro~e Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
BA 3102 Pictured enjoying the wetling 
down party honoring Commander Franklin 
are Phil Morris, Scotty and Judy Franklin 




TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guaranlee Recapping 
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OS 3101 Getti ng ready for the section"s October pi cnic a t T oro P ark a re (l to r) 
Cheryl Matyas, J anice Moser , P enny"Haa lt , Maureen Tujaqu e and Linda Hearn. 
BA 2102 Celebra ting thei r recent promo-
tions loCommander at a wetting down party 
at the P residio Offi cer's Club are 0 to r) 










BA 210 1 Bob and Ann Pfeifer enjoying 
the Military Ball. 
• complete line of CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS 
• imported toys 
• puppets and marionettes 
• doll houses, furniture, accessories 
educational toys 
• adult toys, games and puzzles 
• local or iginals 
ROCKING HORSES 
SIMPLEX PUZZLES 
DOLORES BETWEEN 7TH AND 8TH 
CARMEL· 624-0441 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY. 1973 
BA 2101 Celebrating promotion to LCDR 












Section DC 14/EZ 14 enjoyed an evening 
of bowli ng at Monterey La nes foUowed by 
pizza at Shakey's. (I to r) Sandra and Jerry 
Wooletl , Arma ndo Echea ndia, Mau reen 
a nd Joe Bernard and in back Don Stapleton. 
INTRODUCING CHRISTIE DOYLE 
Chris tie is an alumna of the University of 
Washington where she majored in English 
a nd Ele me nta ry Edu cation. She taught 
third grade in Newport where they were 
s tationed for three a nd a half years previous 
to P os tgraduat e School. He r hu s band 
De nn y, and s he hav e one son, Patri c k, 
seve n months old, and two Iri sh setters. 
They e njoy camping, s kii ng and fi shing. 
Chris ti e is the Noval Engineering Cur-




PL 24 wives enjoyed wine-tasting and lunch 
at the l oll y Rogue Res taurant. Pic ture d 
here are the hostesses for the luncheon , 
Gre tche n Fors ma n and Ann Yeck. 
At a MB 31 s urpri se ba by showe r for 
Maureen Lienhard are: 0 10 r) Kay Gillogly, 
Maureen Lienhard a nd hos tess , Sa nd i Hol-
zapfel. 
Hos tesses for a n MB 31 coffee we re: 
Sandy Caffey and Kathj e Hofstett er. 
NF 12 wives a t a luncheon held at the 
Ginza are: Kare n Birchfield, Cathy McKee, 
Jean Driscoll and Donna Walkenford. 
NF 12 Vera Wheeler, Nacy Petrovic, Rena 
Sarzeta kis, and June MacKenzie . 
• 
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A PL 24 section wives coffee was held at the home of Pat Wolff with Betty Elliot 
co-hos ting. (I to r) s tanding: Danna Vroma n, holding her daught er Ki rs te n, Mary McT om-
ney. Seat ed: Martha Lynch, Pat Wolff, Linda Hollinger , Betty Elliot and Charlott e Cox. 
390 Del Monte Center 
373-0555 iii 
mediterranean market 
Fine Wines - Liquors 
Imported and Domestic Food De/icacies 
OCEAN AVENUE and MISSION 
MONTEREY 
624-2022 CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 
Welcome Military -
Specia I I ntrod uctory 
Offer for Naval 
Personnel 
287 CALLE PRINCIPAL· MONTEREY 
FOR ALL YOUR CHEVROLET NEEDS 
New - Used- Lease - Da i ly Rental - Serv ice and Pa rts 
Ernie Singleton's 
ROLLER CHEVROLET CO. 
665 Munras M ontere 375-5115 
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Naval Management Section PL 32 had 
its first big ge l-t oge th er: A festive 
atmosphere of lit pumpkins and cost umes 
le nt itself 10 the "meet and gel 
accquainted" party hosted by George and 
Chris Morgan. The potluck dinner was 
super and the spirit s abounding. Thanks 
10 everyone Ihal cn me. the Professors 
included, and s pecial recognition ought to 
go 10 the good natured game players--there 
we re lots of laugh s. Shown above are 
hombres Bill Powers with Raggity Andy 
Rusty. 









in Prime Rib Dinners 
and Chateaubriand 
OPEN 11 A.M . - 2 A.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
6 Blocks West of tfte N.P.S. Main Gate 




Editor: Carol Woodson 
Reporter: Judy ColLrane 
xm 14 Mr. and Mrs. William Offenhauser 
came from San Diego to help their daugh-
ler, Audrey, and their son-in-law, Barry, 
celebrate Barry's new st ripe. 
Xl\t 14 Shown enjoying a "Bring Your Own 
Dessert Party" at th e Klopfenstein 's 
1arina home are Tim Klopfenslien, Sara 
Stricker, Mrs. Glyde, and Wendy Klopfens-
tein. 
XM 14 Some of the girls helping Barry 
Stauffer celebrate his Wetting Down are 
hjs wife Audrey, l ana Aurand, Linda Davis, 
and Sara Sticker. 
If you have any suggestions for "In O UT 
Midst" interviews, notify CJassmate, 
SMC# 2330. 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1973 
A great turnout for ROJ 1 al a progressive 
dinner. Hostesses we re Lori Ulrich. Valarie 
Mc Laughlin, and Dotty Schneible. Pic-
tured are (1 to r): Bettei Sue Meldrum and 
Valarie McLaughlin. 
ROJ 1 Grace Kelley (?) and Will Trafton. 
FOJ 1 Tom McLaughlin, Charley and Lori 
Ulrich, Tom Himstreet and Hugh Kelley. 
FOK I Cocktails at the Gwinn's preceeded 
the gala evening a t the Military Ball. Pic-
tured (I to r) are EUen and AI S herman, 
Sa nd y and Jim Helt , and Ann and Bill 
Gwinn. 
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OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor: Betsy Norton 
Reporters : Dorthy Sch neible, 
Chris Bugarin , Ellen Serman, 
Janet Hale 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD TELEPHONE 899-2533 
BLUE LUSTRE RUG SHAMPOO 
You saved and slaved for wall to wall carpet. Keep it new with BLU E 
LUSTRE. Rent an electric shampooer for $1.00 a day at time of 
shampoo purchase. 
FREMONT HARDWARE and SUPPLY 
.......................................................... 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guita r (Classic, Folk, Modern) 
FAMILY TERMS 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oaks 
531 Hannon Avenue 
Monterey 
It's about time a car dealer delivered 
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BID VBST PIZZA SPAGHETTI SANDWICHES 
rllli rlBLoa Open Seven O.yo A W .. k From 11 :30 A.M. 
Formerly Simple Simon • Steve Paul, ManAger 
MOVIES NIGHTLY . Family Fun Starts at 6 P.M. 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"2 For 1 C.n Be Fun" • 4 to 7 P.M. O.lIy 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD, MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go Call 373-1516 
Neil Powell Company, Realtors 
" TOP SERVICE TO SERVICE FAMILIES BY RETIRED SERVICE PERSONNEL" 
Sales' Rentals' Properly Management· Income Properly' Notary 
Information and Free Maps on Request 
641 "E" ST., CHULA VISTA, CALIF.' (714) 426-2104 
9SS PALM AVE., IMPERIAL BEACH, CALIF •• (714) 423-6702 
GARCIA 
GARCIA GALLERY 
6TH AND DOLORES, CARMEL 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1973 
ROK 2 Sec ti on wiv es had a dilicious 
luncheon at the Whaler in Monterey. The 
food and atmosphere lended much enjoy-
ment to the ge t- togethe r of th e sec tion 
wives. Pictured left to right are: Fita Dris-
co ll , Linda Mulh ern (hos tess for th e 
luncheon), Julia P erkins, Joan Barr, Jo Ann 
Hornback, l oie Madison, Barb ara Fahy, 
and Karen Bachofer. 
Members of ROZ 1 enjoyi ng a luncheon 




(pictures by: Barbara B. Cozzolino, V. Pres-
ident) 
The Coast Guard Wive s Club had 
another busy month. Our Guesl Speaker 
for our monthly meeting was Mrs . Audie 
Vin eyard. Mrs. Vinyard taught us how to 
make Chris tmas bows and love ly flower 
arrangeme nt s and centerpi eces for the 
Holidays. Halloween couldn't pass without 
a party and it was held a t the home of Dic k 
and Carol Wright. Costumes were encour-
aged and special prizes were given to Jim 
and Marilyn Smith and Sue Herr for their 
original alLi re. Also we have a new baby 
in our midst. Congratulations to Jim and 
Marilyn S mith on their firs t born , Cale 
Michael, 7 Ibs. , 14 OZ ., born November 8, 
1972. 
Linda Siale, Joe Angelico, Irila Angelico. 
and Bob Slate. 
Supply Wives 
(Pictures by Roxana Grim) Pauly 
Chalvpsky and Peggy Oberman were hos-
tesses for the Supply Wives Luncheon 
at Sancho Plaza Restaurant. 
Supply Wives enjoying a quaint little Mex-
ican res taurant. 
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Coast Guard Wives trying thei r hands at 
how making are (I to r); Donna White, Sue 




ACCJWn -.I Q.OTMIS 
Costumed for the C08St Guard Halloween 
Party are 0 ti r) Dic k Wright . Cherie Car-
daci and Bob Cozzolino. 
"the latest look 
for the least loot" 
Completely Re-decorated 
All New Lines 
1 0 ~ off to Service Wives 
OCEAN AND MONTE VERDE CARMEL 
SERVING THE ENTIRE PENINSULA 
Appling Carpet SMART FLOORS 














Revolving Charge BankAmericard Maste rcharge 
571 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE MONTEREY 
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At the head table are (1 to r) Chris Glutting, his date, Gus DeSimone, and the WalJaces 
Carolyn and Don. 
Reminicing the lod days are: (back rowe) the S tockslage rs, the Colemans and the Sleus-
seys. (front row): the McClures and the Steefes. 
HAVE YOU HEARD? 
VETERAN RACE CAR DRIVER RICK HILGERS OF 
CARMEL HAS 
MOVED FROM YEARS OF SERVICING PORSCHE 
AND AUDI TO 
SELLING THEM. 




PDRSCHE I AUDI 
1187 DEL MONTE AVENUE - MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
PHONE 372-7321 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1973 
" The Legend; ' Chris Glutting, planned an 
evening at the La ovia Room for USNA 
CLASS OF '68 m en and th eir ladi es. 
Couples enjoyed getting fe-acquainted over 
cockt ails prior to the dinner. 
Class of '68 Couple., (I to r) Ed and 
KarenHintz , and Harland Wilber J ones, Jr. 
(o th erwise known as Ha l) a nd hi s wife 
Tricia. 
ARMY WIVES 
Army wives enjoying a lunc heon at the 
beautiful La Playa Hotel-Res taurant in Car-
mel: (I to r) Andrea Wiltrout, Janice Pigu e, 
Juli e DeMont and Lori Ulri ch. 
Hos tesses for th e dilightful afternoon were 
Linda Mulhern and Linda Ellis. 
11 Years of Selling, Service and Racing 
on the Monterey Peninsula 
LEASING AND BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE 
USED CARS ALSO 
WESTER PORSCHE AUDI 
1187 Del Monte 
/ 
MONTEREY Telephone 372-7321 
Monterey County's Most Modern and Complete Volkswagen Facility 
Featuring a Space-age Diagnostic Center and Dynamometer. 
"SERVICE IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS" 
WESTER VOLKSWAGEN 
MONTEREY PENINSULA AUTO CENTER 
Seaside - 394-6801 
~ .. t 
WELCOME ABOARD! 
SERVING LA MESA FOR 13 YEARS 
SERVISOFT welcomes you to the Monterey Peninsula! They hope to make your stay more 
pleasant by providing you with conditioned "servisoft" water. 
TWO WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what SOFT WATER can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter . . . diapers softer 
... T-shirts are white for a change ... dishes and silver sparkle ... Use PURE SOAP and SAVE MONEY. 
WATER CONDITIONING 
"The only water nicer comes from clouds" 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
Edward P. Christensen II, Owner 
